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Holidays prompt flurry of year-end donations
Operation Christmas bolstered
by weekend outpouring
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

With less than a week left in
2006, local charities are ending the
season of giving on a high note
with several charities reporting
donations running well ahead of
expectations.
The Tooele County Community
Action Program’s (CAP) Operation
Christmas received an outpouring
of charity from local businesses
and residents over the weekend
after it was reported the program
was on its last legs due to lack of
funding.
“The response was wonderful.
It was really, really good,” said
Lauren Anderton, neighbor specialist for CAP. “We usually spend
about $5,000 a year. The donations
for this year were about $6,000 and
our balance now is about $13,000.
We have enough to keep Operation
Christmas running for about two
years.”
This year CAP sponsored 80
to 90 families directly. Area high
schools sponsored more than 50
families, and another 100 families
were “adopted out” to sponsoring
families, Anderton said.
More than half of all cash conphotography / Troy Boman
Operation Christmas volunteer Tonya Rigby carries donated toys at the Community Action Program headquarters in Tooele last Friday afternoon. tributions given to charitable organizations nationwide are traditionRecent donations will keep the program alive for the next two years.

ally made in the last few weeks of
the year — making this week a last
chance to give cash gifts.
Cash gifts don’t have to be considerable in order to help out those
in need, said Karen Kuipers, coordinator of Tooele County Relief
Services. Kuipers helps people in
dire need find services or transitional housing. She said even a gift
of $10 to $50 will help someone.
She said her office is happy to
receive donations of gift cards as
well as cash.
“A $10 gift card to Wal-Mart or
McDonald’s, or a bag of nonperishable food, can mean a lot to families with small children,” Kuipers
said.
Nationals agencies, such as
the American Red Cross and The
United Way, are also busy this time
of year.
The Greater Salt Lake Area
Chapter of the American Red Cross
last year spent $100,000 in direct
relief services statewide, said
spokeswoman Maxine Margaritis.
“We are hopeful that a lot of folks
make general contributions to the
Red Cross, but they can also specify the region where they want the
money to go,” she said.
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Truckers mark Christmas at Lake Point stop
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Troy Boman

Construction crews ruptured a water main on the south side of the Tooele
County Courthouse last Thursday afternoon, causing minor flooding damage.

County courthouse floods
due to cut water main
Nearby residents’ water turned off,
but little damage incurred
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Courthouse
flooded and some nearby residents’ water was turned off after
a backhoe operator accidentally
cut a water main last Thursday
at about 4 p.m. The breech
flooded county offices and a
parking lot, but resulted in little
property damage.
“We just heard they hit the
water line out here and at the
same time it was already coming into the basement,” Wade
Mathews,
Tooele
County
Emergency Management public information officer said
Thursday. “We’re just trying to
keep the water out of the courthouse.”
The water main was cut during excavation work for a new
county courthouse building currently under construction. Flood
water created a pond east of the
courthouse parking lot, flowed
down onto the parking lot itself,
and ran along the gutter several
blocks down Main Street. Actual
interior flooding, however, was
contained to the Tooele County
Emergency Management and

INSIDE
Stuart continues to hit big
shots for THS boys
See A10

county engineering offices, and
damage was relatively minor.
“All of our computers were
off the floor this time,” said
Stephen Smith of Emergency
Management.
Workers on the scene with
subcontractor Americom said
they were installing communication lines between the new
county building and the old one
when the line was cut. They
said they were told about one
water line and avoided that, but
weren’t told about the second
line, which they hit.
The main water line was
turned off immediately after the
accident but the flow didn’t stop.
Officials eventually realized a
second line had been cut — the
city’s culinary water line. They
immediately contacted the city
to turn off the water, according
to Mathews.
In the process of turning the
water off, the valve broke and
the city had to turn off water for
a larger area, including about
eight residential homes, according to Kary Campbell, Tooele
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On Christmas Eve, when
almost everyone else in
America was home enjoying the warmth of family and
friends, truck drivers were still
on the road. Some were kept
working by bad weather, others by bad luck or the desire to
earn extra money.
“I just gotta go with the flow,”
said trucker Darren Bundy as
he enjoyed a Christmas Eve
supper of sausage and eggs
at the Flying J Travel Plaza
in Lake Point. After being
“hammered in Wyoming” earlier in the day, the Houston,
Texas, big-rig driver was looking forward to a warm shower,
hot meal and the company of
strangers helped entertain the
Houston, Texas, big-rig driver
for a few minutes before he hit
the road again.
Bundy has been driving 18wheelers for 20 years. As the
single father of two sons, ages
17 and 18, he has managed
to spend most Christmases at
home with his boys. This year
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While trucker James Boldin misses being in Chicago with his 12 children for Christmas, he still has to
earn money to put food on the table. Stopping long enough to refuel, he pays Jeni Richie for his purchases at Flying J Travel Plaza in Lake Point before hitting the road again on Christmas Eve.

Transcript Bulletin fund delivers joy to Grantsville family
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Chariti Underwood, 14, visits with Mr. and Mrs. Claus last Friday. The
Underwoods received more than $4,000 from the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin Christmas Benefit Fund.

WEATHER

Snow expected Wednesday
and Thursday.
Complete Forecast: A2

The Underwood family of
Grantsville received Santa Claus
and his wife into their home a
little early when the jolly couple
dropped by last Friday to present the family with a Christmas
they weren’t expecting this
year.
The Underwoods, beneficiaries of this year’s Tooele
Transcript Bulletin Christmas
Benefit Fund, were almost
speechless with gratitude as
Santa brought in armfuls of gifts
from the community.
“People don’t know how close
we are to being homeless,” said
father Mark Underwood, with
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grateful tears in his eyes. Mark
said the utility company had just
turned off the family’s power the
day before and they had barely
scrounged up the money to get
it turned back on.
Knowing the community
she’s grown up in cares, feels
good, said mother Michelle
Underwood.
“I didn’t know how to get the
kids Christmas,” she said. “I was
wondering what we would do.”
Transcript Bulletin Publisher
Scott Dunn presented $4,100 to
the family in addition to a mix of
fun and practical gifts, including
numerous candles for Chariti,
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Utah & The West
Etc.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Dec. 21
Dec. 22

High Low (prec./inches)
31
11
26
17 . 11; 1 3/10
inches snow
Dec. 23
33
19 trace of snow
and precip.
Dec. 24
41
22 trace of snow
and precip
Dec. 25
37
19
Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather
observer for the National Weather
Service, reports that his recording station at 139 S. Main received .11 inches
of precipitation between Dec. 21 and
25 and a total of 1.05 in December.
For the water year, which began
Oct. 1, 2006, Tooele has received 3.95
inches of precipitation. The normal
for the year is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Wed
12/27

37/28

Periods of rain and snow. Temps
nearly steady in the mid to upper
30s.

Thu
12/28

32/19

Snow showers. Highs in the low
30s and lows in the upper teens.

Fri
12/29

28/14

Sunshine. Highs in the upper 20s
and lows in the mid teens.

Sat
12/30

29/20

Mainly sunny. Highs in the upper
20s and lows in the low 20s.

Sun
12/31

32/19

Mostly cloudy. Highs in the low
30s and lows in the upper teens.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your
newspaper by 6:30 p.m., please call
882-0050 and our customer representative will assist you. Customer service hours on Tuesday and Thursday
nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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Utah still upset about
losing congressional
seat to North Carolina
by Brock Vergakis
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
When Congress reconvenes next
month, it could give Utah the
fourth congressional seat that
state leaders believe it deserves
after the federal government’s
failure to count 11,000 overseas
Mormon missionaries as Utah
residents in the 2000 Census.
The seat went instead to
North Carolina, which was able
to elect a 13th U.S. representative with an advantage over
Utah of only 856 people.
Even if Congress fails to give
Utah a fourth seat in 2007, rapid
growth in the past five years
virtually assures Utah a new
seat after the 2010 Census is
completed.
But come 2020, history could
repeat itself.
A recent state analysis
obtained by the AP shows Utah
will likely find itself battling —
this time for a fifth seat — with
Virginia in 2020, when a failure to count overseas Mormon
missionaries as Utah residents
could once again determine
who wins additional representation.
Using state population estimates and census projections,
in 2020, Utah would receive the
434th House seat — its fifth —
under a complex reapportionment formula. Oregon would be
awarded the 435th seat. Virginia
just misses out.
But Utah’s seat would be far
from secure. If Oregon’s population is .2 percent and Virginia’s
is .4 percent greater than projected, the analysis shows
Virginia takes Utah’s spot.
Statistically, it’s a dead heat.
“We’re talking two-tenths of
a percent, four-tenths of a percent. That’s decimal dust,” said
Robert Spendlove, the state’s
chief demographer.
State leaders remain bitter
over losing out on the fourth
seat after the 2000 Census, and
they’ve been working on a plan
to get it without waiting for
another census.
They’ve endorsed a proposal
that would take the extraordinary step of permanently expanding the 435-member House to
437 members next year. Utah
would get its fourth seat while
the District of Columbia would
get its first voting member.
Since 1912, Congress has
only expanded once — temporarily to 437 — after Alaska and
Hawaii obtained statehood. And
even Utah’s most ardent supporters of a fourth seat question
the constitutionality of granting Washington, D.C., a voting
member.
While a House with two extra
members would seemingly quell
Utah’s complaints from 2000, it
doesn’t address the underlying
issue: the Census Bureau only
counts people living overseas if
they are in military or government service.
Utah challenged that practice
in a federal lawsuit. It reasoned
the census should either count
all Americans living abroad or
none. North Carolina, home to
a large Army and Marine base,
would have lost its seat to Utah
had the census done either.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
against Utah.
“The essence of the court’s
conclusion was that the Census
Bureau gets lots of discretion
and gets to decide” who to
count, said Tom Lee, a constitutional law professor at Brigham
Young University, retained as
the state’s legal counsel during
the appeal. He still disagrees
with the court.
Looking into the future, the
court’s decision could have a
more pronounced affect in 2020
with Virginia nipping at Utah’s
heels, he said.
“It sounds like a fair bet to
me. I can only imagine they’ve
got more military personnel,”
he said.
Virginia is home to the
Defense Department, Central
Intelligence Agency and numerous military installations,
including the world’s largest
naval base.
If Utah wants missionaries

counted, it shouldn’t look to the
courts for help, Lee said.
“I think what we learned is
there’s unlikely to be a judicial solution to that problem.
In other words, if we’re going
to solve it, it’s a problem that
would need to be solved through
lobbying efforts,” he said.
Following the 2000 Census,
it appeared that might be a possibility.
U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney,
D-N.Y., introduced legislation
directing the Census Bureau
to conduct a test count of
Americans living abroad.
In 2004, the Census Bureau
spent $7.8 million attempting
to count Americans living in
France, Kuwait and Mexico.
While 600,000 survey forms
were printed, only about 5,400
were returned.
“We believe the response was
low by any standard,” said former Census Bureau director
Charles Kincannon in congressional testimony.
Federal investigators then
recommended the Census
Bureau exclude Americans living abroad as part of the U.S.
Census in 2010. Officials with
the Government Accountability
Office cited high costs and poor
survey responses.
That put Utah right where it
had started four years earlier.
The Census Bureau contends
it has dependable government
records for military personnel
living abroad, allowing it to
accurately count them. It said
the same isn’t true for other
Americans overseas.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints keeps detailed
records on its missionaries,
which it shares with state planners but not the public.
North Carolina argued in
its fight to keep its 13th seat
that counting a religious subset
would violate church and state
separation rules. Utah’s appeal
argued in part that the census
was an unconstitutional government intrusion on religion
because Mormons who know
they will be excluded from the
census may avoid overseas missionary work.
“If you’re simply saying these
would be people who would otherwise be here, that opens it up
to everybody who lives outside
the U.S. What’s the difference
between somebody in Argentina
for a mission versus somebody
backpacking in Argentina? ...
Even the strongest proponents
of Utah’s position would hopefully pause before they made
that argument,” said Matthew
Burbank, a University of Utah
political science professor.
Maloney, the New York representative, said it’s still important to count Americans living
abroad but recognizes there
could be problems assessing its
accuracy.
“I have been pushing for
years for us to at least attempt
a count. Whether or not it could
be good enough to be used for
apportionment purposes is a
legitimate concern,” she said.
Burbank said Utah may have
only one option if wants to
avoid a repeat of 2000: Have
Congress give new directions to
the Census Bureau.
Utah’s
senior
senator,
Republican Orrin Hatch, says
the Census Bureau is sympathetic to Utah’s unique problem,
but finding a fix is a legitimate
logistical problem.
“I would certainly look into a
legislative approach to this issue.
But let’s be honest, any bill that
would affect how the census is
counted will be extremely difficult to get through Congress.
We’re still working to find an
administrative fix that would be
fair to everyone,” he said.
Alyson Heyrend, spokeswoman for U.S. Rep. Jim Matheson,
D-Utah, and the state’s only
member of Congress’ controlling party, said Matheson has no
plans to introduce legislation
adjusting who is counted.
“Hopefully the same factors
that lined up against us last
time will never happen again,”
she said.
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Pilots drop off food, gifts, supplies for Paiute Tribe
CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP) —
Santa Claus gets a little help
each year from Utah pilots who
donate their planes and time as
part of the Angel Flight West
program.
Pilots from all over the state
gathered Saturday for a special
mission for the Paiute Indian
Tribe. They brought a ton of
food, toys and medical supplies
to those in need and even made
room for Santa, who gave his
sleigh a break and hopped on
a plane.
“The pilots just love doing
this,” said Phil Titus, wingleader for the Utah Wing of Angel
Flight West.
Titus said his organization
will have helped nearly 1,800

families this year. Most of the
items delivered were donated
by The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Toys for Tots
and the Utah Food Bank.
On Saturday, children from
the Paiute Tribe sat on Santa’s
lap as adults helped load trucks
with Christmas goodies.
Paiute Tribal Chairwoman,
Lora Tom, expressed the Tribe’s
appreciation.
“I think the true meaning of
Christmas is to give,” she said.
The donations are especially
important for the Paiute children, said Shivwits Band of
Paiutes Leader Glenn Rogers.
If not for Angel Flight West,
many wouldn’t have much of a
Christmas, he said.

“It’s good to see them laughing
and smiling and seeing Santa,”
he said. “It’s really nice of (the
pilots) to help people, to help
these kids.”
In addition to Saturday’s
“Santa Flight Mission,” Angel
Flight West also helps sick
people in remote areas by flying them hospitals or doctor
appointments, said wing coordinator Andy Wilson.
For the last few weeks, the
pilots have been flying items to
those in need throughout Utah.
“We were busy,” said pilot
Rick Eiler. “But we’ve been able
to deliver Christmas to a lot of
people.”

Logan airport seeks commercial flights
LOGAN, Utah (AP) — Now
boarding — for Logan?
Why not, say local airport officials, who are asking Frontier
Airlines to bring commercial
flights to northern Utah.
“This will bring business into
the area,” said Rich Stehmeier,
manager of the Logan/Cache
Airport. “It’ll allow for tourism
to come in here, and the economic impact ... will be phenomenal.”
In
September,
Frontier
announced plans to add 10
planes for flights to 18 destinations in the Rocky Mountains
region.
Logan, 80 miles north of Salt
Lake City, wasn’t on the list. But
Frontier has said it will consider a proposal from the airport,
Stehmeier said.

Frontier is looking for additional routes into Denver, where
the company is based, he said.
Officials have until Jan. 15 to
submit a proposal with unemployment rates, average wages
and growth.
“We’re trying to show them
that there is a very diverse economic base in our community
and because of that, it’s very
stable,” said Sandy Emile, chief
executive of the Cache Chamber
of Commerce.
“We will try to make them
aware of how great the need is
in our community,” Emile said.

Frontier is expected to
announce routes in June and
launch a new regional carrier,
Lynx Airlines, in July.
Stehmeier said he has
received more than 20 phone
calls from people wanting to fly
from Logan.
The Cache Valley Regional
Council will also submit a letter
of support.
“It would be a huge benefit to
have commercial service out of
Cache Valley so people wouldn’t
have to drive to Salt Lake,” said
Craig Peterson, council chairman.

NOTICE
The additional entries to the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin’s Holiday Writing
Contest, originally scheduled to run in
today’s paper will run in Thursday’s paper.

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!

Notice of
New Year
Deadline Changes

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele

Due to the New Year holiday, the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin will be closed
Monday, January 1, 2007.
The deadlines for Tuesday,
January 2 edition are as follows:
Classified and Legal Notices:
Friday December 29 by 4pm.
Community News Items
(Weddings, Birthdays, etc.) by 3pm.

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Dec. 22nd - 28th
Night at the Museum*
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Dly: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:10, 9:30
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:10
(PG)

The Holiday*
Dly: 12:50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 12:50, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

Charlotte’s Web*
Dly: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05, 9:10
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05
(G)

We Are Marshall*
Dly: 12:45, 4:05, 7:10, 9:55
Sun: 12:45, 4:05, 7:10

(PG)

Rocky Balboa*
Dly: 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:00
(PG)

The Pursuit of Happiness*
Dly: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:50
Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20 (PG-13)
Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 20 minutes
before 1st show starts.

Chicken
Kebob Plate

$

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

RITZ
Tuesday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

$

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

882-2273

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

6.99 6.59

All shows before 6pm $4.50

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

Pork
Kebob Plate

PG RITZ
Tuesday - Thursday 5:00

ERAGON
Jeremy Irons - Edward Speleers

ADMISSION:

PG

Tuesday - Thursday 7:00

R

HAPPY BLOOD
FEET DIAMOND

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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HURRY!
SALE ENDS
SATURDAY DEC. 30TH

CHRYSLER

up to

$

10,500.00 off

up to

$

All Chevys, Pontiacs & Buicks

1000
BELOW INVOICE
00

$

$1000 below invoice on all new 06 Chevys,
Pontiacs & Buicks. Hurry, only 12 left at
these more fabulously affordable prices.

$

11,000.00 off

up to

7000
BELOW INVOICE

22,310

00

1041 N Main, 248-4073

All Dodges, Chryslers & Jeeps

Huge Savings!

Includes all
applicable
rebates.

Certain restrictions apply. Only Durangos & Ram
1500s in stock qualify for the $7k below invoice.
Similar savings on all other models in stock.

Over 20 to choose from! 11k off on 06 Ford
F150 SuperCab (X14). Similar discounts
apply on SuperCrews (W14) in stock.

Chevrolet

00

$

2006 F-150’s
STARTING AT

Dodge

Ford

1141 N Main, 248-4070

1141 N Main, 248-4071

Quality Automotive Saved the Best Sale For LAST!
CARS/VANS
TRUCKS
SUV’S
CARS
2003 Ford Ranger
EXT CAB LOADED 4WD

13,906

$

03 Chev 1500 Ext Cab
4WD LOADED

17,906

$

03 Chev 2500 Crew Cab
DIESEL 4WD

23,906

$

05 Chev 2500 Crew Cab
DIESEL 4WD

99% APPROVAL
8

29,906

$

01 Ford F350 Crew Cab
DIESEL 4WD

31,906

$

2005 Chevy Equinox LT

AWD LOADED LOW MILES

15,906

2003 Ford Focus

ZTS LOADED LOW MILES

9,906

$

$

2005 Ford Escape

LIMITED LOADED LOW MILES

16,906

$

2006 Ford Explorer
XLT LEATHER, ROOF

19,906

$

2006 Chevy Trailblazer
LOADED LOW MILES

19,906

$

2006 Ford Expedition
XCT LOADED, LEATHER, LOW MILES

21,806

$

2004 Ford Mustang
CONVERTIBLE LOADED LOW MILES

13,406

$

2006 Chevy Malibu
MAX LT 8K MILES

14,406

$

2005 Nissan Altima S
LOADED 19K MILES

15,406

$

2006 Subaru Outback
Wagon AWD Loaded 9k miles

19,806

$

2004 Nissan Sentra
LOADED, LOW MILES

10,406

$

2004 Chevy Venture
VAN LS LOADED

12,406

$

2002 Subaru Legacy
Outback AWD Loaded

12,906

$

2003 Subaru Baja
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

14,806

$

2005 Honda Odyssey

Touring DVD, Leather, Loaded

26,906

$

CALL NOW! 435.248.4072
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Birders invited to Christmas counts in Tooele, Fish Springs
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Christmas is the season for
hunting unique winter birds —
but leave your guns at home.
Tooele County residents are
invited to bring binoculars and
a notepad to help document species ranging from great egrets
and tundra swans to bald eagles
and prairie falcons as part of two
Christmas Bird Counts being organized by the National Audubon
Society — one in Tooele City
on Dec. 30 and another in Fish

Springs on Dec. 31.
“We normally see between 45
and 50 species in a day of counting,” said Jay Banta, who leads
the Fish Springs count. “We’re
hoping to break our record of
50 this year because we should
have a pretty good crowd. It’s
possible we could see 55 species
or more.”
Banta said the count, which is
part of a nationwide program, is a
great opportunity for bird enthusiasts to learn to identify birds
under the direction of two or

three of the best birding experts
in the state. They’ll teach people
“what makes one a duck and one
not an eagle,” Banta said.
The event, which helps the
National Audubon Society track
bird populations worldwide,
began in 1900 as an alternative to
traditional Christmas bird hunting. Today, over 50,000 amateur
birders across the Americas participate.
“We really do get a snapshot
at a point of time of our wintering bird population,” Banta said.

“And the trend data is invaluable.”
Fish Springs, a national bird
refuge which attracts between
5,000 and 6,000 wintering waterfowl, has hosted a count since
1981. Just since 2004, Tooele City
has also started hosting a count
led by Kameron Childs.
While pre-registration is preferred, people can also show up
the morning of the count. The fee
to participate is $5 for each adult
19 and older and includes a copy
of “American Birds: Summary

of the CBC,” published after the
Christmas Bird Count. Kids can
participate for free.
Birds commonly seen in Tooele
include: Canada Goose, Mallard,
Common Goldeneye, Wild Turkey,
Red-tailed Hawk, Rock Pigeon,
Northern Flicker, Black-billed
Magpie, Common Raven, Horned
Lark, European Starling, Darkeyed Junco, Dark-eyed (Oregon)
Junco, House Finch and American
Goldfinch — although many rarer
species have also been spotted.
Birds commonly seen in Fish
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Springs include: Canada Goose,
Tundra Swan, Gadwall, American
Wigeon, Mallard, Northern
Shoveler, Northern Pintail,
American Green-winged Teal,
Redhead, Ring-necked Duck,
Ruddy Duck, Pied-billed Grebe,
Black-crowned
Night-Heron,
Northern Harrier, American
Coot, Common Raven, Horned
Lark and Red-winged Blackbird,
in addition to a sprinkling of rarer
species like eagles and falcons.
For the Tooele Bird count,
meet at 8 a.m. on Dec. 30 at the
McDonald’s at 970 North Main
Street in Tooele. Kameron Childs,
who leads the Tooele count,
may be reached by e-mail at
utahguy058@yahoo.com.
For the Fish Springs Bird count,
meet at 9:30 am Dec. 31 at the
Refuge Headquarters in Dugway.
Pre-registered counters are invited to a chili feed afterwards in
Fish Springs and can ask about
overnight lodging. Jay Banta can
be reached at 831-5353 ext. 2 or
by e-mailing jay_banta@fws.gov.
To reach Fish Springs, take
SR-36 30 miles south of Tooele to
the Faust Pony Express Station,
five miles north of Vernon. Turn
right and travel west for approximately 70 miles. The refuge is on
the right.
In addition, bird watchers can
join in wherever they happen to
be across the Americas. Other
locations in Utah include Grand
Staircase-Escalante National
Monument, Zion National Park,
Logan, Moab, Ogden, Ouray
National Wildlife Refuge, Provo,
Stansbury Island, Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge, St. George,
Morgan, Silver Reef, Bear Lake,
Dinosaur National Monument,
and the Jordan River.
To preregister and obtain more
information visit the National
Audubon Society’s Web site at
http://www.audubon.org/bird/
cbc/.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Rachel Fait

815 W. UNIVERSITY
PARKWAY • OREM

Rick Covello

Taz Smith Annette Ruybal Burke Smith

*Financing Available through
Every vehicle comes with a Select Certiﬁed 3 Mo./3,000 Mile Warranty,
See Dealer for details, all prices are plus tax, license & fees, subject to prior sale, offer ends 12/22/06.
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Golden and Bald eagles are seen
most every year at the National
Audubon Christmas Bird Counts
in Tooele County. Counts take
place this Friday in Tooele City
and Saturday in Fish Springs.

Benefit

continued from page A1

14; a stuffed tiger for Tyler, 8;
a skateboard for son Chance,
14; a lovely collectable doll for
Teasha, 6; books, crayons, a puzzle, a bucket of monkeys, sweaters, slippers, childrens’ clothing, lotion, a robe, toiletries and
even a turkey.
Each of the Underwood’s four
children had a chance to sit on
Santa’s lap and talk to him while
the gifts were being brought in.
Chariti said it was a little awkward because she felt too big,
but was delighted and grateful
for the caring people who had
changed her family’s holiday fortunes.
“Holy wow, thanks,” she said.
“This is amazing.”
Friday was an especially
important day for Chance, who
turned 14 years old.
While the boys peered over
at the toys, 8-year-old Teasha
explained she’d be leaving cookies and milk out for Santa again
this year. Santa prefers chocolate chip, she said knowingly.
“We have a lot of presents.
How are we going to put them
under the tree — it’s so small,”
she added.
Ryan was more to the point.
“Thanks,” he said simply.
khunt@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury teen dances classic ‘Nutcracker’ with Ballet West
Natalie Tripp

production, especially “The
Nutcracker,” can be a little
daunting at times. Every night,
Newby must arrive at rehearsals at 6:00 p.m. with her hair
perfectly styled to match the
late 19th-century setting, and
she must be ready to dance at
7:00 p.m. After dancing in the
opening scene, she is able to
leave the theater, getting back
home around 9:00 p.m.
Despite all the arduous
and time-consuming training,
Newby is also an exceptional student. She can be found
among the few listed on the
high honor roll at Grantsville
Junior High School, and she
said she never misses class due
to a late rehearsal or exhaustion.
John and Trisha Newby are
understandably proud of their

CORRESPONDENT

Shelby Newby leads a very
busy, if unconventional, eighthgrader life of keeping up her
grades at school and keeping
her toes pointed at dance practice.
The 14-year-old, Stansbury
Park ballerina has been selected to dance the role of Party
Girl with Ballet West in their
performance of the holiday
classic “The Nutcracker.”
Newby auditioned for Ballet
West’s prestigious academy earlier this year and was
accepted. After months of hard
work with the academy, she
was offered an audition for
“The Nutcracker” early this
fall. Passing the audition this
time meant an opportunity to
perform in the 51st annual production of the most-popular
ballet of the year at Salt Lake
City’s Capitol Theater.
Newby started dance lessons at the tender age of three
and has worked for years on
her dancing. Since she joined
Ballet West’s academy last
September, she has traveled
into Salt Lake City two to three
times a week, practicing around
12 hours each week. To many
this would seem exhausting,
but not to Newby. “I eat, sleep,
and breathe ballet,” she said
with a smile. “I live for this.”
Being a part of a Ballet West

Flood
continued from page A1

City Public Works Department
director. The valve was fixed
sometime after 6:30 p.m. and

time, according to Trisha.
Ballet West’s production of
“The Nutcracker” continues its
run the rest of this week with
performances at 7:00 p.m., closing with a final matinee performance on Saturday, December
30, at 2:00 p.m. Ticket prices
start at $14 and can be purchased by calling the Ballet
West box office.

daughter.
“Seeing her on-stage on
opening night was so exciting
and so much fun,” said Trisha.
“Performing in ‘The Nutcracker’
has been her dream for the longest time, and now she’s living
her dream.” Commuting to and
from rehearsals and performances also allows for some
great mother-daughter bonding
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photography courtesy of Newby family

Stansbury Park resident Trisha Newby, 14, will be dancing in Ballet
West’s production of “The Nutcracker” through Dec. 30.

water was restored to those
homes about 11 p.m.
Mathews said the city notified
home owners of the problem by
knocking on doors.
Although the water was back
on at the courthouse on Friday,

employees were told not to drink
any until the pipes cleared out.
The county’s maintenance
department and Utah Disaster
Cleanup had cleaned up the
flooding by Friday.

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION
When you present this ad

VENEERS • IMPLANTS
CROWNS • DENTURES

843-0225

88 E. 700 N., Ste. B

Most emergencies seen same day.

Tack & Saddle Clearance Auction

khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Monday, January 8th, 7pm
Viewing starts at 6pm
Warehouse clearance of over $185,000 in new tack and saddles
at public auction. Over 100 saddles; Billy Cook, Saddle King,
Western Saddlery, Outback & More. Roping, ranch, full silver, barrel, pleasure, cordour, endurance, youth, pony, English,
& Australian. Hundreds & Hundreds of tack & horse items.
Bridles, Halters, Pads, Blankets, Bits, Spurs, Grooming Items
and much more. Way too much to list!! Just about everything
used on or around a horse. A giant selection of name brand top
quality tack and saddles, all selling at public auction to the highest bidder regardless of cost or loss.
ALL CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED SORRY NO CHECKS

Utah State Fair – Prometory Bldg.
155 North 1000 West, Salt Lake City, UT • (541) 592-6292
Auctioneer: Mike Murphy

photography / Troy Boman

Commissioner Colleen Johnson drives through the flooded parking lot of the County Courthouse Thursday evening.

Trucker
continued from page A1

he planned to spend the holiday
with family as well, but over
Thanksgiving break he landed
in the emergency room with
abdominal pain. Two surgical
procedures later, doctors fixed
a colon problem so rare they
told Bundy it doesn’t even have
a name. Then they handed him a
$26,000 medical bill. Uninsured
and needing to catch up after
days spent in recovery, Bundy
felt he had no other choice but
to work over the holidays.
Utah was just a quick stop on
the way to Sacramento, Calif.,
for Bundy, who said he planned
to spend Christmas in Reno,
Nev. “It’s a good place to get
stuck,” he said, alluding to the
town’s gaming diversions.
Two drivers from Canada
stopped long enough at Flying
J to say they also planned to
spend Christmas in Reno. The
men, who didn’t give their
names, said they were on their
way to San Jose, Calif., and
had decided to work over the
holiday because of the bonus
money.
But Kenneth Stack of San
Antonio, Texas, was losing
money while he waited out the
holiday in the driver’s lounge at
Flying J.
“I get paid for driving. I
don’t get paid for sitting,” he
said. Unfortunately, the preChristmas snow storm that shut
down much of eastern Colorado
and Nebraska last week put
Stack behind schedule.
Stack, who has been a longhaul driver since May of this
year, was carrying a load for
Costco in Salt Lake City and
planned to deliver it the Thursday
before Christmas before picking up more freight and return-

ing home to spend the holiday
with his parents. Because of
the storm delay, however, all
of the warehouses were shut
down when he arrived in Utah
on Sunday. Stack was left with
nowhere to deliver his load until
today. Making the best of the
situation, Stack settled down in
the driver’s lounge and watched
television to wait out the long
weekend. He planned to sleep
in his truck and do some laundry until he could hit the road
again.
“Life goes on,” said trucker Bill Campbell, who after 42
years driving said he has never
been home for Christmas. He
plans to retire someday, but
meanwhile, his career as a
truck driver has taken him to
48 states and every providence
in Canada. The son of a farmer,
Campbell said his father told
him “don’t eat dirt for a living.”
Instead, he said, “I’m sucking
diesel fumes.”
As the father of 12 children,
James Boldin said he would
rather be in Chicago with his
family, but “you got to do what
you got to do.” He is headed to
Oakland, Calif., with supplies to
stock shelves for post-Christmas
sales.
America doesn’t fully appreciate how much commercial truck
drivers do to keep the economy
going, said Bundy.
“The volume it takes just to
supply Wal-Mart is mind boggling,” he said. At businesses,
warehouses, and stores throughout the free world “trucks turn
up 24-7” to deliver the goods.
“Everything you and I are
wearing and everything we
eat is delivered by truck,” said
Bundy. To keep goods moving,
he said he’s willing to skip a
Christmas or two, since “there’s
nobody but me to do it.”
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3 This Holiday Season - PLUS
$ 250 in
an E XTR A
STEP #1
Get a new heating & cooling system from Harris Aire Serv.
STEP#2 Receive $250 gift certiﬁcate that you can spend
before Christmas at the Fashion Place Mall.
STEP #3 Pay nothing down with no interest or
payments until July!
Don’t let your older heating & cooling system put a damper
on your holiday cheer. Get a new more efﬁcient system
today from Harris Aire Serv. There are only a limited amount
of gift certiﬁcates available so you must act now.
Offer good thru 12/24/06
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We’re open 24 hours a day 7 days a week. You can call anytime and get a life
person that cares about your needs at no extra charge. That’s right no overtime
charges. And everything we do in your home is 100% satisfaction guaranteed.

ZERO DOWN
ZERO INTEREST
ZERO PAYMENT

FOR A FULL YEAR
ONLY AT AIRE SERV
OAC
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Call Today
for a FREE
Estimate…
HARRIS AIR SERV IS
OWNED AND OPERATED
IN TOOELE FOR
15 YEARS RUNNING.
THE SAME GREAT
SERVICE AT NO EXTRA
CHARGE NO MATTER
WHEN YOU CALL
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Open Forum

■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Editor Jeff Barrus: 882-0050

Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View
Turn back the clock for Christmas
Christmas is a nostalgic time. We watch children gleefully tearing into
packages and can’t help but remember the wonderful Christmas mornings of our childhood. Each year, we lament anew the rampant commercialization, feel a bit sorry for the fact that we can no longer remember
the words to “O Christmas Tree,” or reminisce about family recipes and
traditions — both those lost and those still
These days we’re also nostalgic for the language of Christmas as the
holiday becomes obscured in a blizzard of political correctness. Rare is
the big-box retailer who will let the words “Merry Christmas” appear in
a store or on employees’ lips during this period. Several national groups
have tapped public dissatisfaction with this trend by pushing retailers to
bring back Christmas in their signage and marketing materials. This is
admirable. It is, after all, a Christian country with traditions other groups
should respect and accommodate. Still, defending Christmas at Wal-Mart
is a bit like defending marriage at a drive-thru chapel in Las Vegas. It
misses the larger point.
If we really want to defend Christmas, we should turn back the clock.
Fifty years ago, Christmas was a multi-week celebration. People made
long journeys to be with family, stocked up in advance of stores closing,
and hunkered down for a lengthy, let-it-snow stay at home. Fathers were
still playing with their kids on the floor through New Year’s Day. Now,
for many working adults, Christmas is a three-day weekend — like Labor
Day without the barbecue.
If we really wanted to defend Christmas — the whole family together,
elaborate meals, caroling with neighbors and snowman-building with
kids — we would need to take back the time we used to give the holiday. We would need to write those two or three weeks off the calendar,
accept that nothing would get finished at work, and expect that nobody
else would be working or shopping either. Instead of being an occasion
to hurry up and get things done, Christmas would again become a time
when nothing could get done. We would be forced to slow down and
reconnect with friends and family.
As is, we splash out plenty of money on Christmas. But only when we
give the holiday the one thing we deny it now — our time — will we be
able to recapture the Christmas many of us are nostalgic for.

ANOTHER VIEW

Doctors must consider mental
as well as physical health
Generally neurosurgeons don’t
request your presence unless something fairly major
has gone wrong
with your brain.
That fact made my
friend Jason predictably uncom- Daniel Kline
fortable as his
Guest Columnist
doctor told him
“you need to make
an appointment to see the neurosurgeon” but declined to explain why.
Given the anxiety caused by not
knowing whether he had some sort
of brain defect, tumor or other horrible illness Jason, of course, wanted
to make this appointment as soon as
possible. Unfortunately, the neurosurgeon had a vacation planned and was
unable to squeeze him in for three
weeks. As you might imagine Jason
spent those three weeks assuming he
had a problem so fatal that it wasn’t
even worth rushing him to the doctor. What had started as a brain scan
to find an explanation for random
dizziness turned into a terrifying wait
to find out exactly how he was going
to die.
Fortunately, Jason’s more-than-justifiable paranoia proved unnecessary
because when he finally saw the neurosurgeon and was diagnosed with
a benign cyst on his pituitary gland.
Although the situation would have to
be monitored regularly, it was not lifethreatening and could be corrected if
it caused problems in the future.
Jason’s experience, however,
details a common problem within the
medical profession. Too many doctors
have such complete disregard for their
patients that they think nothing of
keeping them waiting for test results
or suggesting that they go for ominous
consultations without explaining why.
Certainly doctors should not needlessly alarm their patients by running
through worst-case scenarios before
ordering tests, but basic explanations
and reassurances would go a long way.
If my doctor wants me to have a heart
scan to rule out a problem in that area
because he suspects my troubles lie
elsewhere then he should tell me that.
If he wants the test because he suspects heart disease, than I have a right
to know that as well.

Nearly everyone who comes into
contact with the medical profession
has a story of being left frightened
by doctors who say too little. Even
in simple cases of routine tests, too
many people are made to wait over
weekends for results after being told
“the doctor would like to speak with
you,” but never getting the call.
In my case it was a recent routine
blood test when, after a bout with
strep throat that led to flu-like symptoms and a weird rash, my doctor
ordered a test for mono. While having mono would not kill me, it would
require a fairly large lifestyle modification for a few weeks and would be
decidedly inconvenient, so I was eager
to know whether I had it. During my
blood test the doctor told me that I
should be called with the results by
early the next morning. If I did not get
a call by 2 p.m. he said, I should call
the office and “yell and scream.”
Not wanting to anger any of the
support personnel at his office, I actually waited until 2:45 to call requesting
an answer. At that point I was told
someone would call me back momentarily. Of course, nobody did and I
waited until a few minutes before
5 p.m. to try again. During that call,
I was placed on hold for 16 minutes
after which a receptionist — not the
one I’d been speaking with earlier —
picked up the phone and said “hello,
how can I help you?” This led to me
explaining what I was looking for in
less than polite terms which resulted
in four more minutes of holding before
a nurse came on to tell me that I did
not, in fact, have mono.
Everyone understands that doctors
and their staffs have a lot of work to
do. Being busy, however, does not
justify keeping patients waiting for
test results or leaving them in the dark
as to their conditions. Doctors may be
highly trained, but they are still in the
service industry and providing service
in their case means worrying about
their patients’ mental state as well as
their physical well-being.
Daniel B. Kline’s book, “50 Things
Every Guy Should Know How to Do,”
is available in bookstores everywhere.
He can be reached at dan@notastep.
com. An archive of his columns can
be found at www.notastep.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thanks for Christmas

We just want to thank the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and everyone in
the community for giving our family a Christmas we will never forget.
We would not have had a Christmas
this year if it wasn’t for the help we
received. Our kids were so excited
to meet Santa and Mrs. Claus. Not
only did we have presents under the
tree Christmas morning, your generosity also saved us from losing everything. There are no words that could
express how grateful we are to the
community and to Tooele Transcript
Bulletin. It is really hard being the
one that needs help instead of the
one helping, but it does show us the
type of community that we live in.
We were so touched by how generous and giving our community is, and
thank you all for all the prayers and
kind words from people that we have
never met. I wish that we could meet
and thank everyone personally. We
are so blessed to live in a community
that really cares and shows the true
meaning of Christmas. Not only did
you give us a Christmas, you gave us
hope. Thank you all.
The Underwood Family
Grantsville

New seniors don’t dance

Last Friday, Dec. 15, we were privileged to be entertained at the Tooele
Senior Citizen Center by David Faddis
and his band, who played music from
the Big Band Era. The nostalgic, scintillating and romantic music of that
era was wonderfully presented, and
we were able either to listen to or
dance to the old tunes. The regrettable thing is that many of the younger

senior citizens are too young (55 to
65) to have been exposed to the beautiful music of that era. My first wife,
Afton, and I grew up in that era and
our courting was often done dancing and listening to Big Bands such
as Glen Miller at Saltair, and the Ink
spots — prior to the death of their
father and again after he was replaced
with a guitar player. During World
War II, when I was home on leave,
we danced to Frankie Caryl and his
orchestra at Jerry Jones Rendezvous
on 5th South in Salt Lake, and Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey’s combined band
at the Hill Air Force Officers Club on
Saturday evenings. Since I was on call
and my family was in Tooele, I spent
the evenings playing pool, alternating
with Tommy and Jimmy, depending
on who was leading the Band. Some
of us seniors at the center enjoy dancing to recorded music with a DJ each
Friday from 6 to 8 p.m at the Senior
Citizens Center. It’s too bad more
seniors do not avail themselves of
this pleasant opportunity.
Kelly Gubler, M.D.
Tooele

Thanks to mystery family

Do you remember how very
cold and stormy it was on Sunday,
December 17? I sure do. I was driving out on SR-201 and my tire blew
out. A family headed into Salt Lake
City from Tooele stopped and helped.
I asked if they were going to be late
for something. The wife commented,
“going to church but God would want
us to be doing this more.” Little did
they know who I was, where I came
from or how I was feeling at that time.
I had moved to Tooele last February

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for
the Transcript Bulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and
phone number. Priority will be given to
letters that refer to a recent article in
the newspaper. All letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual
or organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

— a struggling single mom with a
love of the country. I moved out of
Salt Lake to get away from an exhusband. I have had a fear of breaking
down on SR-201 ever since I moved
out to Tooele. I was grateful at least
my daughter was not with me that
day. Also, a blessing in disguise was
that my cell phone was recently stolen and its replacement actually got
service along that road. Prior to this
family stopping, I had called someone
to come out and change my tire, but I
knew I really did not have the money
to pay someone to do this. I never
got this family’s names and they may
never know who I am, but I thank
them from the bottom of my heart.
Tanya Duffey
Tooele
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New campaign aims to cut underage drinking
by Suzanne Ashe

attempt to buy alcohol using an
older brother or sister’s ID. She
admits that although the new campaign is helpful in making parents
aware of the dangers of underage
drinking, teens will still find ways
to break the rules. She added that
concerned parents should be wary
of national ad campaigns that target
teens.
“All of the different flavors of
rum, vodka and now cognac really
target a younger drinker — from 21
to 25,” Jones said. “But those flavors
appeal to teens too, especially with
all of the fruit-flavored drinks.”
Jones doesn’t think the cutouts will actually deter teens from
attempting to buy wine or spirits
illegally, but she hopes they will
raise awareness among adults who
otherwise might buy alcohol for a
teenager.
“Like anything else, there is an
age limit for drinking,” Jones said.
“And there is a good reason for that
age limit.”

STAFF WRITER

Charity

continued from page A1

From June 2005 to July 2006,
Tooele County residents donated
$1,943 to the Red Cross. The organization in turn spent more than
$5,000 assisting five families (a
total of 16 people) whose homes
had been destroyed by fire.
United Way of Salt Lake held
its annual Sub for Santa program
recently in three locations along
the Wasatch Front.
A total of 5,332 kids from 2,025
families were given toys and clothing, said Bryson Despain director

Insurance Network, LC
Former Leavitt Agency

882-0707

Mel Workman (Owner)

sashe@tooeletranscript.com

STOP
BACK
PAIN...NOW!
New Medical Technology Treats Herniated and
Degenerative Discs without Surgery!

Effective back therapy as reported on the ABC, NBC & CBS news.
photography / Missy Thompson

A new ad campaign at the State Liquor Store in Tooele targets underage drinking through larger-than-life silhouettes of teens.
weeks, Jones’ staff has been extra
cautious about “carding” customers. The liquor store accepts four
types of identification: state-issued
IDs, state-issued driver’s licenses,

U.S. passports and military IDs.
“If an ID looks sketchy, if it has a
hole in it or is bent, we won’t accept
it,” Jones said.
Jones said most often teens will

of marketing and communications.
Many of the families served by
Sub for Santa are “working poor,”
Despain said.
“All of the people work, some
of them more than one job, they
are just not making ends meet,”
he said.
An estimated $100 billion dollars
will be donated nationwide from
Thanksgiving to the end of the
year, said Trent Stamp, president
of Charity Navigator, an online
resource that rates charities.
The main aspect of giving to a
charity, Stamp said, is finding one
that suits you. Finding the right
organization helps people become
life-long givers.

“Don’t be reactive in your giving,” Stamp said. “Research the
charity yourself. That way you can
avoid being preyed upon.”
Utah ranks first in the nation in
generosity, according to a report
titled “Wealth and Generosity by
State,” from the Newtithing Group,
a philanthropic research organization. The report includes a significant amount of faith-based giving,
cash donations, and in-kind (volunteer hours), that are essential to
local and national organizations.

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN!

After only three weeks of treatment, clinical studies have shown outstanding results
in relieving the debilitating pain that may be caused by bulging, herniated,
degenerative, or ruptured discs, as well as sciatica, posterior facet
syndrome, and many failed back surgery cases.
After four weeks of treatments with the DRX9000, MRI’S
have shown greater than 50% reduction in the size and
extent of herniations. In fact, more than 86% of the patients
treated with this new technology were efficiently corrected
with DRX9000 Decompression System.
• Clinically Supervised and NO Surgery Involved!
• Auto Injuries and On-the-Job Injuries Covered!
• Most Insurance and Credit Cards Accepted!

FREE CONSULTATIONS
McKellips

�

Brown

FREE CONSULTATIONS

480-832-7246
Dr. Chance Charlton, Chiropractor

TEMECULA
28410 US
Old
60 Town Front St., Ste. 102

Power

There are a few new shady characters hanging out in the liquor
store on Tooele’s Main Street, much
to the delight of state Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission officials.
With sales of alcohol increasing more than $11.5 million from
November to December — a drastic
jump compared to other times of the
year — a new state campaign aims
to make sure none of that alcohol
is consumed by underage drinkers.
The campaign places larger-thanlife-sized silhouette cutouts of teens
with anti-drinking messages in each
of the state’s 38 liquor stores. Part
of the campaign will also focus on
in-house training for store managers.
The cutouts, which arrived in
stores Friday, are sponsored by
ParentsEmpowered.org and feature
thought bubbles above the heads of
teens with anti-underage-drinking
messages: “No thanks. I need all
the brain cells I can get,” one reads
— a pithy take on new research that
shows underage drinking can cause
permanent brain damage. Another
says, “After school is the best time
to party,” — an ironic message
based on the fact that most underage drinking happens between 3
p.m. and 6 p.m. Another cutout says
kids who drink before age 15 have
a 40 percent chance of becoming
addicted, while chances of addiction are only 7 percent for those
who wait until they’re 21 to imbibe.
“It’s been real helpful having the
program,” said Robyn Jones, manager of the State Liquor and Wine
store in Tooele. Over the past few

NOW OPEN
IN CORON
A!

CORONA

Magnolia
Ave., information
Ste. #109
Dr. Dev Brown
Arizona Spinal800
Rehab
LLC go to
ForCenters,
more

1829
N. Power Rd.,951-279-6616
Ste.
#103, Mesa, Arizona
352 N.
Main • Tooele
• 435-882-7200
BackInActionSDC.com/tooelecounty
951-506-9265
We ������
are so confident
that you will get
the results you want we are
willing to offer
you a no
questions asked 100%
money back
guarantee.
If after��������������������
the first 7 treatments
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you want to quit the program we will be more
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money you have paid
and we will not bill your insurance
co-pay.
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sashe@tooeletranscript.com

OBITUARIES
Douglas Myron
Bateman
Our beloved husband, father,
grandfather, Douglas Myron
Bateman, returned home to his
Heavenly Father on Christmas
Eve, Dec. 24, 2006, of complications from pneumonia, after
completing a successful mission
on earth.
Douglas was born July
20, 1918, to Samuel Sterling
Bateman and Edith Taylor
Bateman in Magna, Utah. He
married Leta Wright in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple. He was an
active member of the Tooele
Sixth Ward. Doug served the
Lord through his many church
callings including having served
in three bishoprics and as an
advisor to three deacon quorums. He was always willing to
help out whenever asked. Doug
served his country in World
War II as an Army infantryman.
He loved hunting, fishing and
spending time with his family.
He loved to bowl, golf and play
baseball, however, his greatest pastime was watching BYU
football on Saturday afternoons.
He graduated from Cyprus High
School. He attended watch
repair classes and worked at the
Bateman Jewelry store. He also
retired from the Tooele Army
Depot. Prior to World War II he
worked at Lockheed Aircraft in
California.
He is survived by his wife,
Leta; children Gloria and Isaac C.
Ferguson (Ghana, Africa), Larry
and Sherrie Bateman (Layton,
Utah), Eileen and Dave Risley
(Rochester, Illinois), Myron
and Miriam Bateman (Tooele,
Utah), Curtis and Julie Bateman
(Centerville, Utah) and Boyd

���������������������������
����������������������������

Douglas Myron Bateman
and Ronda Bateman (Kaysville,
Utah); 31 grandchildren; and 27
great-grandchildren. Half-brothers, Sterling and Jill Bateman,
Harold and Laurel Bateman,
Robert and Jamie Bateman and
half-sister, Kaye Christensen.
He was preceded in his death
by his grandchildren, Sharmayn
Ferguson, CarrieAnn Bateman
and Jay Bateman; parents; sister,
Maurine Solomon; and brothers,
Jay and David Bateman.
Our beloved father gave us
a legacy of love and precious
memories we will treasure forever. Dad, ‘til we meet again.
There will be a viewing on
Wednesday , Dec. 27, at the Tate
Mortuary in Tooele, from 6 to
8 p.m. Funeral services will be
on Thursday, Dec. 28, at 11 a.m.
at the Tooele Stake Center, 225
S. 200 East, Tooele. Viewing
will start at 9:30 a.m. and run
until 10:45 a.m. at the church.
Burial will be in the Valley View
Memorial Cemetery, 4335 W.
4100 South, West Valley.
In lieu of flowers please
donate to Primary Children’s
Medical Center, BYU General
Education Fund or a charity of
your choice.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Watson family
The family of Lowell S.
Watson deeply appreciates the
Grantsville First Ward and devoted friends who extended both

service and acts of sympathy.
The family is especially grateful
to Dr. Krogh and the staff of the
Rocky Mountain Care Facility
for the nursing care and kindness given to Mr. Watson while
residing there.
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‘Dreamgirls’ earns a rare place as a successful movie musical
W

henever Hollywood
attempts to make a
Broadway musical into
a razzle-dazzle in-your-face singing extravaganza film it doesn’t
work. “Chicago” is only one of
these recent
attempts to
compete with
the Broadway
stage
version.
Even
though it won
an Academy
Award
for
best picture
in 2003, the
film doesn’t
Missy
Thompson
quite do the
STAFF WRITER
stage justice.
Although
I
love
both
Reel Talk
“Rent”
and
“Phantom of
the Opera” neither one worked
well on the big screen. The new
movie musical “Dreamgirls” will
probably rank with “Chicago” as
a movie enjoyed by everyone,
not just musical fans.
I can understand how many
may not like musicals as they
are often hokey and exaggerated, but “Dreamgirls” will attract
regular music lovers as well.
Most of the stylized music in
the film is borrowed from the
1960s black girl group sound.
The transformation from pop to
soul to disco gives a melting pot
of music that’s delightful to the
ears. However, with Beyonce
Knowles starring as superstar
diva Deena Jones, the singing
is more “Destiny’s Child” from
the 21st century than “Diana
Ross and the Supremes” from
the 60s. Making her feature film
debut as Effie White, Jennifer
Hudson — a runner-up from
the third season of “American
Idol” — steals the show with her
powerful pipes and rich vocal
textures.
“Dreamgirls” the Broadway
musical opened on Dec. 20, 1981,
and was nominated for numerous Tony Awards including best
actress. I wouldn’t be surprised if
“Dreamgirls” the movie is nominated for an Academy Award
for best picture. Although I find

film critic Richard Roeper overly optimistic in his predictions
of a best picture win on “The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno.”
“Dreamgirls” tells the story
of a young black girls group
in 1966 from inner city Detroit
trying to make their dreams
come true in the music industry.
The Dreamettes comprised of
Deena Jones (Knowles), Effie
White (Hudson) and Lorrell
Robinson (Anika Noni Rose)
have been singing together for
seven years and finally get their
big break singing back up to
James “Thunder” Early (Eddie
Murphy) under the management
of Curtis Taylor Jr. (Academy
Award winner Jamie Foxx). The
Dreamettes eventually have the
opportunity to open as a headliner — not a back-up band — at
a popular Miami, Fla. club. The
Dreamettes are on their way to
becoming a crossover sensation
with Effie’s brother C.C. (Keith
Robinson) writing song after
song always trying to get in with
the newest and hippest music in
the industry.
Soon Effie and Curtis begin
a relationship, but when Effie
begins to become “trouble” he
shifts his focus to Deena as the
lead singer rather than powerhungry Effie. Effie is forced
to leave the group before she
can tell Curtis she’s pregnant
with his child. She is replaced
by Michelle Morris (Sharon
Leal) and Deena Jones and the
Dreamettes is formed. They
recorded hit after hit climbing
up the charts. Through the years
their sound made a transformation from girlie pop tunes
to soulful R&B to light and
fluffy disco of the 70s. Deena
and Curtis end up together with
Curtis still doing whatever it
takes to get to the top of the
industry. Meanwhile Lorrell and
Jimmy (“Thunder”) begin a relationship, even though Jimmy is
married. He turns to the side
of stardom that uses drugs and
alcohol to mellow out.
When Effie goes back to the
Dreamettes original manager,
Marty Madison (Danny Glover)
to sing again, she fights her way

photography courtesy of Paramount Pictures

(Left to right) Anika Noni Rose as Lorrell Robinson, Beyoncé Knowles as Deena Jones and Jennifer Hudson as Effie White in “Dreamgirls.”
back into the spotlight. Her
nine-year old daughter, Magic
(Mariah I. Wilson) is now her
inspiration. She releases a wonderful record with the help of
C.C. Curtis stole the song and
re-recorded it with Deena Jones
and the Dreamettes. Deena eventually realizes the snivel weasel
of a manager Curtis really is and
exposes him to Marty and Effie.
“Dreamgirls” shows the progress of popular and crossover
music from the 60s and 70s as
well as the pit-falls of the music
industry with love, drugs and
money. The songs are good,
but not great. Jennifer Hudson
really makes each song her own
and turns a boring repetitive
tune into a soulful masterpiece.
I would have like to have seen
more hit music from the era.
Director Bill Condon did take

Clerk’s Corner
Finishing up the Election

Dennis Ewing
Tooele County Clerk
Although the 2006 General Election was over about
11:00 p.m. on election night
for Tooele County residents,
it was just the end of one
phase of the election process
for the Clerk’s Ofﬁce. There
was still much work to be
completed.
The Monday, November
13th, after the election an
audit was conducted of the
electronic voting machines.
This required that one electronic machine (1% of the
machines in each Legislative
District), drawn by
random draw from the Lieutenant Governor’s Ofﬁce,
had to be audited. The audit
consists of hand counting
all of the votes in the paper
canisters for that machine and

comparing it to the count on
the memory card from that
machine. You will be delighted, as we were, to know
that the vote came out exactly
the same.

election is over for us....except of course for the address
changes, giving voters credit
for voting, etc. etc.

The canvas was then
held on Monday, November
20th, well, it began then. All
absentee and by mail ballots
that are received by election
day are counted on election
night, however, any absentee
ballots or by mail ballots
received between election day
and the day of the canvas are
counted and added into the
ﬁnal total of the canvas. We
also check the provisionals
during this time period and
add the eligible ones to the
totals. This process took
longer than anticipated, so the
canvas was delayed until the
21st of November when the
ﬁnal election totals were in.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
people of Tooele County for
your support in allowing me
to work for you for the past
40 years. It has been a great
experience for me, one that I
will cherish for the rest of my
life. Tooele County and the
people of Tooele County are
by no doubt the best in the
state of Utah.

The Clerk’s Ofﬁce then
has to get a certiﬁed report
of the canvas and the audit
results to the Lieutenant
Governors Ofﬁce so they can
compile the state report. We
then box everything up to be
held for 22 months....and the

Goodbye From Dennis Ewing

I have watched the
county go from paper ballot,
to punch card ballots to the
electronic machines. Each
change has been for the better. The more we use the
electronic machines, the
more we will see they are
for the better.
Thank you, I look forward
to seeing you in my new
career....retirement.

some ideas from Diana Ross and
James Brown with hairstyle and
choreography, but the music
wasn’t the same.
Eddie Murphy as the soulful
Jimmy “Thunder” Early really
held his own among powerful female voices. Although
Beyonce may have the look of a
superstar, Jennifer Hudson has
the voice of a legend.
Grade: ARated: PG-13 for language,
some sexuality and drug use
Running time: 131
Now playing

‘Night at the Museum’

There are some actors who
can’t break out of their comfort zone. For instance, Robin
Williams is always Robin
Williams. Rarely does he leave
his comedic roots for a more
dramatic character. Ben Stiller
is the same way. His newest film
“Night at the Museum” is very
much like “Meet the Parents,”
“Zoolander” and many others
and his character is exactly the
same. However, this film may

actually make kids want to go
to a museum and find it interesting.
“Night at the Museum” is targeted for kids and delivers for
them, but for adults, it’s another
story. Essentially its “Jumanji”
for kids of today. Even Robin
Williams couldn’t tear himself
from the same plotline. Honestly,
I expected a whole lot more, not
out of Stiller, but for the entire
film.
Stiller plays Larry Daley, a
divorced father who has trouble keeping a job. After getting evicted from his apartment,
the disappointment from his
son Nick (Jake Cherry) forced
him into finding another job. He
wound up as the security night
guard at the Museum of Natural
History in New York City. The
museum was getting rid of three
old night guards, Cecil (Dick Van
Dyke), Gus (Mickey Rooney)
and Reginald (Bill Cobbs) who
have a secret of their own.
To Larry’s surprise, the museum comes to life at night. He
must keep lions from killing

him, play with a Tyrannosaurus
Rex who just wants to fetch and
keep hundreds of miniature men
who want to fight each other. He
wants to give up, but decides to
give it another chance thanks
to some thoughtful words
from Teddy Roosevelt (Robin
Williams). He soon discovers
that Cecil, Gus and Reginald
have been plotting to steal
many valuable items from the
museum, including a plaque that
causes the museum come alive.
Larry must get the museum tenants to band together to get the
plaque back and keep the old
men from stealing more items.
This film is good for kids,
especially in the IMAX theaters.
For adults it’s slightly entertaining with only a few intelligent
jokes to keep the audience’s
attention. But, the museum had
more life than Stiller’s acting.
Grade: C+
Rated: PG for mild action,
some language and brief rude
humor
Running time: 108 minutes
Now playing

Wind turbines in New Mexico
send power to Arizona
PHOENIX (AP) — Arizona’s
largest utility has begin receiving electricity from its newest
power source — a just-completed wind farm in eastern New
Mexico that can supply enough
juice for 25,000 homes.
Arizona Public Service Co.
officials said 5 megawatts of
wind-generated power began
flowing into the company’s Four
Corners station in northwestern
New Mexico on Friday.
The power was the company’s first from the Aragonne
Mesa Wind Farm in eastern
New Mexico, which has 90
wind turbines, each 227 feet
high, and has a peak output of
90 megawatts of electricity.
“There’s really substantial
wind out there to say the least,”
said Keith Hayes, National
Weather Service spokesman in
Albuquerque, referring to wind
farm site 15 miles southwest
of the town of Santa Rosa. The
Aragonne Mesa site is near
the New Mexico Wind Energy
Center, which produces 200
megawatts of electricity for
PNM Inc., New Mexico’s larg-

est electric and gas utility.
The
renewable-energy
resource is the largest to be
tapped by an Arizona utilities, but more will be needed. The Arizona Corporation
Commission, which regulates
the state’s utility, approved a
rule in October requiring regulated utilities to get 15 percent
of their energy from renewable
resources by 2015.
APS will meet that threshold because it also produces
10 megawatts of geothermal
power and 6 megawatts of solar
power. The new wind power is
being purchased under a 20year contract.
Barbara Lockwood, manager
of renewable energy for APS,
said the wind-power project is
the first of several new alternative-energy projects in the
works. She would not disclose
how much APS is paying for
the New Mexico project.
The utility is working on a
plan to partially power some
of its conventional power
plants with methane from two
Phoenix landfills, plans to add

Retirement Party
for Dennis Ewing

Thursday, December 28th from
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm in the
South Auditorium
of the Courthouse
The public is welcome to attend.

SKIN CANCER

a biomass plant at a Snowflake
paper-recycling company that
cuts burned trees from the
area of the enormous RodeoChediski Fire in 2002, and is
interested in a wind-generation
firm in Kingman, Lockwood
said.
“This wind project is significant because of its delivery
of the first large amount of
renewable energy to the state,”
Lockwood said. “We are now
going to be entering quickly the
next phase of our renewables
program.”
APS is working with Northern
Arizona University to study
wind patterns in the state to
identify future wind-farm sites.
APS has been criticized by
the Corporation Commission
for not signing a contract with
an Arizona company for its
first major wind-to-electricity
project.
“It’s great getting this renewable energy for the state, but we
hope that future negotiations
will spur major wind projects
within Arizona,” Commissioner
Kris Mayes said.
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Tuesday
Movie: Hoosiers
6 p.m. on F AMC
A real “sleeper,” director David
Anspaugh’s highly entertaining 1986
drama crept up on critics and audiences, earning numerous plaudits,
including an Oscar nomination for
Dennis Hopper. It’s Gene Hackman,
however, who gets top billing as the
new coach of a 1950s Indiana highschool basketball team with a poor
record. Barbara Hershey co-stars.
Rudolph’s Shiny New Year
7 p.m. on $ ABC
While it’s not up to par with “Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” this animated special still is a lot of fun.
Here, Rudolph, with the help of a
whale and a caveman, sets off
across time to find Happy, the missing New Year baby. If Happy stays
lost, it will be Dec. 31 forever. For
youngsters not looking forward to returning to school on Jan. 2, that’s
not necessarily a bad thing.
29th Annual Kennedy Center
Honors
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
As awards shows go, this one has
more class than most: no annoying
red-carpet interviews or embarrassing acceptance speeches, as the
honorees know going in that they’re
winners. This year’s crop includes
composer-producer Andrew Lloyd
Webber, singer-songwriters Dolly
Parton and Smokey Robinson, filmmaker Steven Spielberg and conductor Zubin Mehta.
Big Day
8 p.m. on $ ABC
Her husband-to-be dances better
with her mom than with her — that’s
gotta give a girl a complex. Alice and
Danny (Marla Sokoloff, Josh Cooke)
are practicing for their big dance at
the reception, but Alice isn’t very
light on her feet. When Danny
dances with Jane (Wendie Malick),
though, it’s a different story.
Wednesday
Funniest Commercials of the Year:
2006
7 p.m. on * TBS
You might think that the last way you
want to invest an hour is sitting
through a bumper crop of TV commercials, but the creative and witty
entries included here are among the
best of their breed. Kevin Nealon
hosts the special, which covers commercials from the United States and
around the world — some in the latter
category too risque for American television.
Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
With this episode, the series joined
“NCIS” and the original “CSI” in the “I
Can’t Believe They Did That!” Season
Finale Club. While solving the riddles
given to them as clues by their murderer du jour, the profilers are drawn
into his psycho fantasy world and ultimately, into a real one with the real
possibility one of them could end up
really dead.
Movie: Phone Booth
9 p.m. on 7 FX; 11 p.m. on 7 FX
The next time you pass a ringing pay
phone, you’ll probably think twice
about answering it after seeing director Joel Schumacher’s tense, economical 2002 melodrama. Colin Farrell plays a smarmy publicist trapped
in a phone booth by an unseen caller
who threatens to shoot him if he tries
to leave.
When Parents Are Deployed
10 p.m. on _ KUED
If you are in a military family and have
small children — or you know someone who is — this new special is a
must-see, must-record and mustsave. It chronicles the efforts of the
producers of “Sesame Street” to
reach out to children whose parents
are away with the military. It’s full of
inspiring stories but also has plenty of
information parents, grandparents and
caregivers can use to help these kids.
Thursday
NBA Basketball
6 p.m. on G TNT
Two streaky teams from the Western
Conference meet tonight in Dallas
when the Mavericks host the
Phoenix Suns. Dirk Nowitzki and the
Mavs started the season by losing
their first five games, then reeled off
12-straight wins to stand in second
place in the Southwest behind San
Antonio.
Movie: Sweet Home Alabama
7 p.m. on ` FOX
Real-life Southerners Reese Witherspoon and Josh Lucas soft-pedal the
more ludicrous stereotypes in this
otherwise amiable 2002 romantic
comedy. A driven New York fashion
designer (Witherspoon) returns to
her backwater hometown seeking a
divorce from her estranged husband
(Lucas) so she can marry her
wealthy Manhattan fiance (Patrick
Dempsey).
Grey’s Anatomy
8 p.m. on $ ABC
An unusual pregnancy and a “Humpty Dumpty” heart operation — take it
out, remove a tumor, put it back —
are on the schedule in “Let the Angels Commit.” The heart procedure
causes some heartburn for Bailey
(Chandra Wilson) when she signs up
to scrub in but her name is erased.
Speaking of heartburn, the pregnant
woman almost loses one of her babies ... and her fiance looks like a
lost cause, too.
30 Rock
8:31 p.m. on % NBC
Alec Baldwin’s character, the overbearing Jack, is one of the brightest
lights in this smart but underappreciated sitcom. So consider this Jackcentric episode — he sets Liz (Tina
Fey) up on a blind date and infiltrates the writers’ poker game — a
gift to “Grey’s Anatomy” and “CSI”
fans who have given the show a
pass until now.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
(5:30) News
News
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Mister Rogers
News
Shephrd Chapl
Paid Program
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Xiaolin Showdown Varied Programs
(5:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Buzz-Maggie
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Movie
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

8:00

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Clifford-Red
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dawson’s Creek
Varied Programs
Teletubbies
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program

Dragon Tales
Paid Program
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!

Stanley
JoJo’s Circus
Varied Programs
Three Stooges
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live

8:30

The Early Show

Big Big World
Paid Program

Varied Programs

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

Young-Restless
Varied Programs
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Varied Programs
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
Jerry Springer
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
The Megan Mullally Show
Montel Williams
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

The View
Studio 5
Cyberchase
Maury
NewsRadio
BYU Devotnl
FOX 13 News at 11
Dr. Keith Ablow
Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Arthur
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Big Big World
Divorce Court
My Wife and Kids
Eye for an Eye

Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life

Emergency Vets
The Wonder Pets!
Gilmore Girls

Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer

Hero Phoenix
Go, Diego, Go!
Full House

Varied Programs
Blue’s Clues
Full House

Backyardigans
Family Matters

Varied Programs
Family Matters

Mickey Mouse

Handy Manny

Doodlebops

Charlie & Lola

Koala Brothers

Morning Call
Frasier
Fox News Live

Paid Program

Backyardigans
Home Videos

Higglytown
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Little Einsteins
ER

SportsCenter

Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter

American Chopper

American Chopper

Frasier
The Sports List

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Biker Build-Off

9:30

Dragon Tales
Cristina’s Court
Home Improve.
Eye for an Eye
The Practice

The Wiggles
Movie
ER

Clifford-Red

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly
Varied Programs
Reading Rainbow
Between-Lions
Paid Program
Paid Program

Will & Grace

Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox Online

Judging Amy
Newsroom
Varied Programs
The Live Desk

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

Growing Up...
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Gym Partner
CMT Power Picks
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
Law & Order

1:30

Home Improve.
Judge Joe Brown
Blind Date

Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Gym Partner
Little Mermaid

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Berenstain Bears
Judge Mathis
Yes, Dear
Caillou
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
Fear Factor
Funniest Animals
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Ben 10
Varied Programs
Timon & Pumbaa

2:30

Inside Edition
Varied Programs

Studio B With Shepard Smith

The FBI Files

3:30

4:00

4:30

The Cosby Show
Varied Programs
Funniest Animals
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Juniper Lee

Corwin’s Quest
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Pokémon

Pokemon

The Crocodile Hunter
Varied Programs
Everwood
Xiaolin Showdown Foster’s Home

Buzz Lightyear

Mr. Whiskers

The Proud Family

American Drgn

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Cristina’s Court

Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto

Closing Bell

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Curious George
The People’s Court
King of Queens
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
What I Like
Spin City

48 Hours: Hard Evidence

Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
King of Queens
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Frasier
What I Like
Spin City

Ned’s School

Charmed
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Big Story With John Gibson

Cash Cab

Cash Cab

5:00

5:30

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Postcards-Buster
Maury
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Postcards-Buster
Geraldo at Large
Bernie Mac
News
News
Reba
Reba
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

News
Evening News
News
News
News
Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
The Greg Behrendt Show
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
The Insider
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
The Most Extreme

Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Reba
Special Report
Totally Football

Kim Possible

Reba
The Sports List

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
It Takes a Thief

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Everwood
Movie
Varied Programs
Dukes of Hazzard
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Without a Trace
The Situation Room
On the Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Totally Football
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

DECEMBER 26, 2006
11:00

11:30

DECEMBER 27, 2006
11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
King of Queens
Two/Half Men
Criminal Minds ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Jamalot” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Primetime (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Friday Night Lights ’ (CC)
Friday Night Lights “Full Hearts” ’
Friday Night Lights ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
“Tsunami, the Aftermath” (2006) (CC)
“Must Love Dogs” ›› (2005) Diane Lane. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Make Tsunami
“The Family Stone” ›› (2005) Dermot Mulroney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
When Sharks Attack ’ (CC)
Window to the Sea ’ (CC)
Georgia Aquarium
When Parents
’Allo, ’Allo!
Picturing Mary ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Computer Date” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Funniest Commercials: 2006
My Boys (N)
My Boys (N)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
10 Items or Less
My Boys
My Boys
Kingpin ›› (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Dogs and More Dogs” ’
Violent Planet “Storm” ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “The Woman in the Car”
Bones “The Woman in the Tunnel”
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Update on a runaway teen. ’
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill ’ (CC)
One Tree Hill “Some You Give Away”
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Phone Booth” ›› (2002, Suspense) Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland.
“Phone Booth” ›› (2002)
PM Style
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
Vicenza Style: Fine Italian Jewelry
Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC)
Alligators (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC)
Alligators (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
The Fairly OddParents “Fairy Idol” ’
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
“Annie” ›› (1982) Aileen Quinn. Daddy Warbucks protects little orphan Annie in 1930s New York. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Scooby-Doo
Class of 3000
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Ben 10 “Framed”
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
Robot Chicken
“Broken Bridges” › (2006) Toby Keith. A fallen country singer reunites with his true love. ’
20 Sexiest Men ’
20 Sexiest Women ’
Sexiest Videos of 2006 ’
Man vs. Vegas ’
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“The Lizzie McGuire Movie” ›› (2003, Comedy) Hilary Duff. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(10:50) “The Lizzie McGuire Movie”
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
MXC (N) ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“A View to a Kill” ›› (1985) ’
“Never Been Kissed” ›› (1999) Drew Barrymore, David Arquette. (CC)
“Never Been Kissed” ›› (1999) Drew Barrymore, David Arquette. (CC)
“Confessions of a Dangerous Mind” ››› (2002) Sam Rockwell. (CC)
Without a Trace “Off the Tracks” ’
Without a Trace “Gung-Ho” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “Wannabe” (CC)
Las Vegas “White Christmas” (CC)
“Scream 3” ››› (2000, Horror) David Arquette, Neve Campbell. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Last Exit” (2006, Suspense) Kathleen Robertson, Andrea Roth. (CC)
Will & Grace “23”
Will & Grace ’
Frasier “IQ” ’
Frasier “Dr. Nora”
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Football Plays (Live)
Totally Football
Final Score
Best Damn Football Plays (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Football Plays (Live)
Final Score
College Football Emerald Bowl -- Florida State vs. UCLA. From San Francisco. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 “Fifty-Fifty” (CC)
Extreme Engineering “Space Tower”
MythBusters (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
MythBusters “Breaking Glass” (CC)
Extreme Engineering “Space Tower”
MythBusters (CC)
“The Aviator” ››› (2004) Leonardo DiCaprio. Howard Hughes produces movies and flies airplanes. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Outbreak” ›› (1995, Suspense) Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “The Great Raid” ›› (2005) ’
(5:50) “Metro” ›› (1997, Action) Eddie Murphy. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(7:50) “Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Bewitched” ›› (2005) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) Annapolis ’
The Ringer ››
(:40) “Lean on Me” ›› (1989) Morgan Freeman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves” ›› (1991, Adventure) Kevin Costner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Ringer” ›› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’
“Crash” ››› (2004, Drama) Sandra Bullock, Don Cheadle. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Passion of the Christ” ››› (2004, Drama) Jim Caviezel. ‘R’
(:15) “Payback” ›› (1999, Action) Mel Gibson, Maria Bello. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “Night of the Comet” Cont’d
(:05) “Hollywood Shuffle” ››› (1987, Comedy) ‘R’
“Black Mask” ›› (1996, Action) Jet Li. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Pulp Fiction” ››› (1994, Crime Drama) John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives
Varied Programs
The People’s Court
Home Improve.
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Blind Date

News (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Switch” ’ (CC)
29th Annual Kennedy Center Honors The gala honors celebrities. (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Rudolph’s Shiny New Year (CC)
Big Day (N) (CC)
Big Day (N) (CC)
Boston Legal ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Tom Brokaw Reports (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
“Tsunami, the Aftermath” (2006) (CC)
“Something the Lord Made” ››› (2004) Alan Rickman, Mos Def. ’ (CC)
“Prime” ›› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Real Sports (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Underwater Dream Machine”
Wild Things “Spinner Dolphins” ’
Frontline “Diet Wars” (CC) (DVS)
Summer Wine
’Allo, ’Allo!
Independent Lens (N) (CC) (DVS)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“S.F.W.” ›› (1994, Comedy-Drama) Stephen Dorff, Reese Witherspoon.
Hawaii Five-0 “Leopard on the Rock”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
My Boys (N)
My Boys (N)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
“Galaxy Quest” ››› (1999) (PA)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Bismarck”
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House Possible alien abduction. (CC)
House “Fools for Love” (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Clippers at Utah Jazz. (Live)
Utah Jazz
News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Veronica Mars “Hi, Infidelity” (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Girl Next Door” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Emile Hirsch, Elisha Cuthbert. Premiere.
Girl Next Door
EternaGold
Tiffany-Inspired Lighting: 9th Anniversary
Modern Soul Knitwear
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
The Most Extreme Lethal injections.
Close-Danger
Close-Danger
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
The Most Extreme Lethal injections.
Close-Danger
Close-Danger
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
Ned’s School
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
(:35) Roseanne
“Matilda” ››› (1996, Comedy) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Fighting for Life
Codename: Kid
Class of 3000
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Ben 10
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
The Boondocks
Dallas Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Dallas Cheerleaders
Total Access “Miss America” ’
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“High School Musical” ›› (2006, Musical Comedy) Zac Efron. ’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Octopussy” ››› (1983, Action) Roger Moore. Agent James Bond fights Russians planning world conquest. ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“The Living Daylights” ››› (1987)
“Hoosiers” ››› (1986, Drama) Gene Hackman, Barbara Hershey, Dennis Hopper.
“Instinct” › (1999, Drama) Anthony Hopkins, Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
(:45) “Beautiful Creatures” › (2000) Rachel Weisz. (CC)
Law & Order “Gaijin” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Criminal Law” ’
The Closer “Aftertaste” (CC)
Cold Case “Revolution” ’ (CC)
NYPD Blue “Roll Out the Barrel” ’
NYPD Blue “Lucky Luciano” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Live Once, Die Twice” (2006, Suspense) Kellie Martin, Martin Cummins. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Helmets Off
Helmets Off
Best Damn Top 50 Dunks (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Dunks (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Dunks (Live)
Final Score
(5:30) College Football Motor City Bowl -- Central Michigan vs. Middle Tennessee. From Detroit. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “One”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dead Zone (CC)
Dirty Jobs Training monkeys. (CC)
Dirty Jobs Dismantling parade floats.
Dirty Jobs Mushroom farming. (CC)
Man vs. Wild Surviving in the Alps.
Dirty Jobs Training monkeys. (CC)
Dirty Jobs Dismantling parade floats.
“Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “The Crow” ››› (1994, Fantasy) Brandon Lee. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
The Terminator
(5:40) “Shakespeare in Love” ››› (1998) ‘R’ Cont’d
(:45) “Dazed and Confused” ››› (1993) Jason London. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Starz, Holly.
“Underworld: Evolution” ›› (2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:00) “Wedding Crashers” ‘R’ Cont’d
“Unleashed” ›› (2005, Action) Jet Li. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Jungle Fever” ››› (1991, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Annabella Sciorra. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“King Kong” ››› (2005) ‘PG-13’
“The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Team America: World Police” ››› (2004) ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Tamara” (2005, Horror) Jenna Dewan, Matthew Marsden. iTV. ‘R’
Shameless › ‘R’
(:05) “Camp” ››› (2003, Musical Comedy) Daniel Letterle. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Unknown Soldier” ›› (2004) ‘NR’
(:15) “Without a Paddle” ›› (2004, Comedy) Seth Green. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Death to the Supermodels” (2005)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Masterpiece Theatre
The Greg Behrendt Show
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
The Tyra Banks Show
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Step by Step
Step by Step
Varied Programs
(11:30) CMT Music Varied Programs
The Wiggles
Higglytown
(11:00) Movie
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
The New Detectives

6:00

DECEMBER 28, 2006
11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Criminal Minds ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Shark “Fashion Police” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty Betty lures a photographer.
Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC)
(:02) Men in Trees “Ladies Frist” ’
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
My Name Is Earl
The Office (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
(:31) 30 Rock ’
(:01) ER “If Not Now” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
“Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Producers
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
“Just Like Heaven” ›› (2005) Reese Witherspoon. (CC)
Good Shepherd
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
Sweetwater Rescue: Willie and Martin
Globe Trekker ’ (CC) (DVS)
Summer Wine
’Allo, ’Allo!
When Sharks Attack ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Mesmerized” ›› (1984, Suspense) Jodie Foster, John Lithgow.
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
My Boys “Myths”
“Boat Trip” › (2003, Comedy) Cuba Gooding Jr., Horatio Sanz. (CC)
(:40) “Captain Ron” ›› (1992) Kurt Russell. (CC)
Little House: A New Beginning
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature Natural wonders of Hawaii. ’
Wild Things “Spinner Dolphins” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
“Sweet Home Alabama” ›› (2002) Reese Witherspoon. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Homeless guests. ’ (CC)
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Run” ’ (CC)
Smallville “Cyborg” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Big Momma’s House” ›› (2000, Comedy) Martin Lawrence, Nia Long.
“Big Momma’s House” ›› (2000)
Elegance of 18K Gold
Birkenstock
Dr. Denese Skin Care
When Animals Talk How humans communicate with animals. (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
When Animals Talk How humans communicate with animals. (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Designing Women Designing Women
“Hocus Pocus” ›› (1993, Comedy) Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Precious in His Sight
(5:00) “Scooby-Doo” ›› Cont’d
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Ben 10
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Squidbillies
Top 20 Countdown “Top 20 of the Year” ’
“Great Balls of Fire!” ››› (1989, Drama) Dennis Quaid, Winona Ryder, John Doe. ’
Johnny Cash
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
UFC 66 Countdown: Liddell vs. Ortiz
UFC: All Access
Inside the UFC (N) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Goldfinger” ›››› (1964) ’
“Deliverance” ››› (1972, Adventure) Jon Voight, Burt Reynolds, Ned Beatty.
“Taxi Driver” ›››› (1976, Drama) Robert De Niro, Jodie Foster, Cybill Shepherd.
“Deliverance” ››› (1972)
NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas. (Live)
NBA Basketball Seattle Sonics at Denver Nuggets. From the Pepsi Center in Denver. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Town Hall
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Fatal Trust” (2006, Suspense) Carol Alt, Amy Jo Johnson. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Outrageous Moments
Totally Football
The Sports List
Best Damn Outrageous Moments
Final Score
Best Damn Outrageous Moments
Final Score
College Football Pacific Life Holiday Bowl -- California vs. Texas A&M. From San Diego. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
Football Final
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Badge”
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Psych “Shawn vs. the Red Phantom”
A Haunting “Where Demons Dwell”
Surgery Saved My Life (N)
Crimes That Shook the World
Sensing Murder “Random Killer”
A Haunting “Where Demons Dwell”
Surgery Saved My Life
“The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) “11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Blade: Trinity” ›› (2004, Horror) Wesley Snipes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Hostage” ›› (2005) ‘R’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Our Little Science Story” (2005) ‘NR’
(:45) “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” ›››
Syriana ›››
“Ransom” ››› (1996, Suspense) Mel Gibson, Rene Russo. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Clear and Present Danger” ››› (1994, Suspense) Harrison Ford. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Syriana” ››› (2005) ‘R’ (CC)
“Diary of a Mad Black Woman” ›› (2005) Kimberly Elise. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Hotel Rwanda” ››› (2004, Drama) Don Cheadle. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004) Denzel Washington. ‘R’ (CC)
Welcome Back
“Sunday Driver” (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Class” ›› (1983) Jacqueline Bisset. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Dead Man on Campus” ›› (1998) Tom Everett Scott. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Barely Legal”
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Sports
Cowgirls fall
just short of
road victory

From The Sidelines

Football feast
set from now
until Jan. 8

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

‘

Tis the season for
all football fanatics.
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la.
Pigskin radicals can
feast on a buffet of gridiron classics along with
holiday ham, chips, dip
and Christmas candy.
The remote control
will be burning from
tonight until to Jan. 8
Nick Drake
with a football game or
SPORTS EDITOR
two engulfed every day
— what a glorious 14-day
span - beginning tonight
with the Motor City Bowl, which is played in
Detroit, Mich.
We also have wild NFL play the next couple
of weekends to enjoy, where post-season
berths are dancing in athletes heads. The NFL
has a full slate of regular-season play this
weekend, including 15 pigskin affairs on New
Years Eve.
There have been just a couple of bowl
games played already for those hearty and
devoted college football fans. There are still
household bowl names like the Champs
Sports, PetroSun Independence, Insight, MPC
Computers, Emerald, Chick-fil-A, Meineke Car
Care, or better yet, Gaylord Hotels Music City
bowls yet to be played for those and starved
gridiron fans.
The University of Utah and Brigham Young
University have already feasted on their gridiron classics. The Cougars roasted some Duck
Thursday, rolling to a decisive 38-8 triumph
over Oregon in the Las Vegas Bowl. John Beck
passed for 375 yards and a pair of touchdown
strikes as BYU snapped a decade of bowl futility and hit a big jackpot in Vegas. The Cougs
culminated the 2006 gridiron campaign with 10
straight victories, including the MWC title.
Meanwhile, the Runnin’ Utes tangled with
the Tulsa Golden Hurricane in the Armed
Forces Bowl in Fort Worth, Texas. Utah
vaulted its bowl win streak to sixth straight
Saturday with a 25-13 triumph over Tulsa.
As for the upcoming bowls, we also have
the second tier bowls like the Alamo, Outback,
(Auto Zone) Liberty, (Brut) Sun and (Pacific
Life) Holiday Bowls to enjoy. But those are the
appetizers, leading up to the main course, the
major bowls New Year’s Day and beyond.
Even though it isn’t a high profile bowl, the
Holiday Bowl has an entertaining and interesting bout of the mid-tier bowls when a pair of
9-3 teams in 21st ranked Texas A&M tangles
with 20th ranked California Golden Bears in
San Diego Thursday at Qualcomm Stadium.
If you like offense, the Insight Bowl should
be entertaining when Texas Tech and Minnesota
battle it out Friday at Sun Devils Stadium in
Tempe, Ariz. Only four teams have relinquished
more passing yards than Minnesota this fall
while only two teams have thrown for more

SEE FEAST PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Tanner Stuart (center) fires off a pass to a teammate despite being surrounded by a host of Timpview defenders in Wednesday’s game at THS. The Thunderbirds registered a victory over the Buffs in the game, 51-45, to snap
Tooele’s three-game win streak.

Stuart continues to hit big shots
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tanner Stuart is making it a habit of being in the right
place at just the right time for the Tooele boys hoop
team.
The Buff sophomore hit his second game-winning
shot in the waning seconds of the affair to lift THS
to another heart-stopping victory, 54-52, Tuesday at
Hunter.
Stuart fired in a shot with 1.5 seconds to snap a 52-52
deadlock and Zac Clausing intercepted the pass to preserve the triumph.
The victory marks the third straight for the Buffs
after Tooele opened the season with five consecutive
setbacks.
Josh Johnson poured in a team high 13, and Clausing
netted 10 to pave the way for the Buffs. Dorian Cochran
and Stuart hit for nine each, and Marcus Baker provided
five.
A.J. Pataialii led all scorers in the game with 16 points.
Scott Friel pumped in 14 for the Wolverines.

Tooele also met Timpview Wednesday at home.
The Thunderbirds exploded for a 20-11 outburst in
the final frame of the game to erase a 34-31 Tooele lead
and capture a hard fought 51-45 victory on the Buffs’
home floor.
Michael Salazar poured in a game high 20 points and
Tanner Runia fired in 10 for the T’Birds.
Josh Johnson paced the Buffs with a team high 13,
and Zac Clausing popped the cords for nine. Tanner
Stuart fired in six, while Dorian Cochran and Justin
Brady netted five each.
Tooele now takes some time off to celebrate the
Christmas moratorium. The Buffs will get back on the
floor Saturday, Dec. 30, in a home date with West at 7
p.m.
Buff Coach Dan Medina said his team did another
nice job of keeping its poise and concentration in a tight
contest against Hunter.

SEE STUART PAGE A11

The Grantsville “Road Warriors” had
a chance to pull off another girls basketball road triumph Thursday at Mt.
Pleasant.
The stage was set for another dramatic victory.
However, the Cowgirls forgot one
thing - free throws are big down the
stretch and hitting just two of nine in
the final frame while North Sanpete’s
Nichole Gordon drilled one of two with
1.8 seconds left - to lift the Lady Hawks
to a hard fought 46-45 victory.
Erica May paved the way for North
Sanpete with a game-high 19 points.
Rika Larsen led the Cowgirls’ attack
with a team-high 11 and Sammie Jensen
netted 11. Rachael Topham also hit for
10 for Grantsville.
The game came just two days after
freshman Kelsi Wells fired in a 3-point
missile at the horn to erase Park City’s
two-point cushion and lift Grantsville to
a dramatic 46-45 victory in overtime.
The Lady Miners had just taken a
slim 45-43 lead in the extra session just
seconds before Wells buried the clutch
long-range jumper to vault the GHS
“Road Warriors” to another heartstopping road win.
Wells poured in a team-high 18 points
for Grantsville and Sammie Jensen
popped the nets for 11, including a
nine-of-11 performance from the charity stripe. Kylie Erickson also registered
seven points and Rika Larsen hit for
five more. Erickson and Larsen also
recorded pivotal rebounds down the
stretch to set up the Cowgirls’ thrilling
win.
Grantsville now boasts a 3-2 road
record, beating Juan Diego (45-44) also
in overtime and American Leadership
(47-33) and falling only to Delta (51-38)
and now North Sanpete on the year.
Meanwhile, the Cowgirls sport a 0-4
mark on the year at home, stumbling
to talented squads like Judge Memorial
(80-27), Snow Canyon (61-47), Emery
(69-57) and Uintah (49-46).
The Cowgirls relish the Christmas
moratorium before returning to the
hardwoods Saturday, Dec. 30 for a home
affair with Union in a 4 p.m. bout.
Grantsville Coach Kenzie Newton
said her team had its chances to pull
out another hard fought road triumph.
“It was a disappointing loss,” she
stated. “We had our chances to win the
game. But we just didn’t hit our free
throws in the fourth quarter and that

SEE ROAD PAGE A11

Mustangs fall
to Wolverines
by Nick Drake

Sports Wrap
Tooele Jr. Jazz scoreboard
operators needed for 2007

The Tooele Junior Jazz Youth Basketball
league is currently looking for scoreboard
operators for the 2007 season.
This is a great opportunity to make
money while watching basketball. If you
are interested, please call Kris McEachern
at 843-9248. Operators must be ages 14
or older. If interested in being a referee,
please call Dean Gonzales at 849-2354.

Cowboys fall in Cedar City

Grantsville dropped a pair of non-league
contests Wednesday and Thursday in Cedar
City.
The Cedar Redman outscored the
Cowboys 20-10 in the final frame of the
game to pull out a 58-47 triumph Wednesday
at home.
Steven Warby led the hosts with team
high 17.
Josh Childs poured in a career high
18 and Logan Drake hit for 10. Marcus
Johnson and Craig Harrison also netted six
each and Trevor Hawkins added five.
Canyon View sprinted to a 14-2 lead after
one period and held off a Grantsville comeback bid to record a 47-41 victory over the
Cowboys Thursday in Cedar City.
Josh Childs fired in 15 and Logan Paulich
pumped in nine. Harrison and Hawkins
also tossed in six each for the Cowboys.
Grantsville takes time off to celebrate
the Christmas Moratorium. The Cowboys

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway beat the West Wendover junior
varsity at home earlier this month.
So when the Mustangs made a visit to the
Wolverines on Thursday, West Wendover
had a little Christmas surprise waiting for
them — the varsity team, including the second-leading scorer in the state of Nevada.
The Wolverines rallied for a hard-fought
53-47 victory.
The game marked the second close setback in a week for the Mustangs.
Intermountain Christian School rallied
from an early deficit to pull out a hardfought road victory, 56-52, just a week earlier at Dugway.
However, the Mustangs did manage to
pull out a clutch 50-48 triumph at St. Joseph
last Tuesday in Ogden.
Morgan Kartchner fired in a team-high 16
points, and leading scorer Landon Wilkins
was held to 10 points. Stacy Keith netted
eight and Zach James tossed in seven for
the Mustangs.
Mark Howerton poured in a game high 19
points to ignite the Jays’ attack.
Dugway now takes a break for the
Christmas moratorium and then prepares
for a Saturday, Dec. 30, test at Milford
against the Tigers at 7 p.m.
Mustang Coach George Bruce said
his team just turned the ball over too
many times to beat a good team like West
Wendover.
“We’re just not taking care of the basketball good enough to beat good teams,”
he stated. “When you have 28 turnovers
and they have eight, that tells a story. It’s a
game we had a chance to win. We’ve played
well at times. But we just can’t sustain our

SEE FALL PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Kaytlyn Murphy crunches down lane 3 in the 200 yard individual medley placing first in heat one of the
2006 Tooele Invitational at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center.

Buffs just miss tri-meet sweep
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele gave its all to take home
the coveted team title of their own
swim meet, the Tooele Invitational.
But the squad didn’t have much
time off to recharge their bodies as
the Buff squad tangled with Copper
Hills and Bear River just a few days
later.
The quick turnaround took its toll
on the girls and boys squads but the
team responded to the challenge and
nearly pulled off a sweep.
The Tooele boys managed to regis-

ter impressive, hard fought victories
over Copper Hills (187-97) and Bear
River (187-94) while the Lady Buffs
managed a triumph over the Lady
Bears (194-74) but dropped a decision to the Lady Grizzlies (148-138).
Tiffani Smith and Kyle Cooper captured the Most Improved Swimmers
of the Meet honors while Trish Cox
and Jon Lee grabbed Swimmers of
the Meet awards as well.
The local squad now takes some
time off to celebrate the Christmas
moratorium. Then, the Buff squad
will host the THS Swimming Alumni
meet Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Pratt

Aquatic Center. All former team
members are encouraged to attend.
The Tooele team will resume
action in the PAC pool Jan. 4 with
a tri-meet against Rowland Hall-St.
Marks and Grantsville.
The Buffs came into the prestigious Tooele Invitational on a roll.
Tooele had only suffered one dual
setback each in the past 11 bouts,
the boys falling to Ogden (166-119)
and the Lady Buffs to Logan (148138).

SEE MISS PAGE A11
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In spite of the setbacks, the Buffs have registered
some impressive dual victories the past month over
tough opponents.
The boys now sport a 12-2 dual mark while the
Lady Buffs are 11-3 on the campaign.
Tooele Coach Mel Roberts said he was impressed
with the overall team performance after the emotional effort put forth just a few days earlier in the
Tooele Invitational.
“Coming back after the Tooele Invitational over
the weekend was a challenge but the team responded
well and continues to improve,” he stated. “Copper
Hills and Bear River provided good competition in
every event and I was proud of the way the team
performed. There are only three more meets until
the region and state championships so we will have
to decide where swimmers will be able to score the
most points and concentrate on those events.
It was a tough meet for the girls to lose,” he added.
“We knew that Copper Hills matched up with us well
but Mary Burden had a family emergency and had to
leave the state and we really missed her. The team
gave it a good effort with Trish Cox, Laurie Halladay,
Erika Andrews, Amber Skelton, Kaytlyn Murphy,
Kylie Riding and Allison Bowers coming through
with their usually strong performances. Courtney
Stubbs, Lizette Torres, Kristin Anderson, Courtney
Lopez and Kilee Butterfield contributed in their
events but we lacked our usual strength in the sprint
freestyle events.”
Coach Roberts said the boys team is building team
depth and diversity.
“Jon Lee continues to improve with each meet and
can be a challenge in whatever events he swims,” he
noted. “Cameron Crane, Matt Ricci, Mat Snarr, Jared
Genther, Gilbert Nichols, Jordan Knighton, Trent
Andrus, Dustin Perkins, Kyle Cooper and Stefen
Chevalier all keep improving and showing promise
for the future. Bobby Philpot and Terence Perkins
continue to turn in times near their best and should
have good time drops come the end of the season.
“Newcomers to the program this year like Spencer
Dickinson, Crystal Pedro, Stephanie Lee, Chelsea
Smaellie, Dylan Bryan, Lauren Howsden and Nytalya
Court are laying a strong foundation for the future of
our program.

Boys sweep Grizzlies, Bears

The Tooele boys didn’t have any trouble having
two more trophies mounted on the walls, upending the Grizzlies and Bears in the same meet last
Tuesday at Pratt Aquatic Center.
The Buffs seized top honors in nine of the 11
events and coasted to a decisive tri-meet sweep of
Copper Hills and Bear River.
Stefen Chevalier, Bobby Philpot, Terence Perkins
and Matt Ricci combined forces to rule the 200 medley relay and set the tone of the meet right from the
start with a winning finish of 1:51.41. The Buff squad

Road

continued from page A10

was the difference in the game.
We played well at times during the
game. We are definitely improving.
Hopefully we can learn from our
mistakes and be better prepared
for the next time these situations
come up in a game.”

Delta 51 - Grantsville 38

The Lady Rabbits registered a
15-1 barrage in the second period
and never relinquished the advantage against the Cowgirls Nov. 30
at Delta.
Haley Turner fired in a pair of
field goals and Shaylee Nielsen
popped the nets for a 3-point bomb
to ignite the Delta attack in the
opening period of the game. Jaclyn
Jones and McKenzie Peterson also
chipped in with a field goal each
to stake the Lady Rabbits to a slim
13-11 cushion after one quarter.
Grantsville stayed close, thanks
to five points from Sammie Jensen
and a basket each from Megan
Oltjenbruns, Rika Larsen and Kelsi

of Jared Genther, Trent Andrus, Dustin Perkins and
Alix Court joined together to take fourth place with
a time of 1:56.83 as well.
Jon Lee powered his way to a title in the 200 free
with a career best finish of 1:58.89 and teammate
Cameron Crane garnered bronze with a third-place
finish of 2:02.34, also a lifetime best. Nichols battled
to a career best time of 2:09.16 to take fifth place and
teammate Knighton also established a lifetime best
finish of 2:10.70 to earn seventh place overall in the
event as well.
Philpot seized top honors in the 200 individual
medley with a gold finish of 2:13.26 and teammate
Andrus set a career best mark of 2:20.00 to garner
fifth place overall. Terence Perkins took sixth place
with a time of 2:23.51 and Dustin Perkins sprinted to
a lifetime best finish of 2:33.78 to take seventh place
as well.
Snarr battled his way to a gold finish in the 50 free
with a top time of 24.35 and teammate Ricci battled
to a bronze with a third place finish of 25.15. Court
also took ninth place overall at 26.20.
Lee grabbed top honors in the 100 free with a
lifetime best finish of 53.30 and teammate Knighton
was right behind with a third-place time of 56.65.
Court grabbed fifth place overall at 58.07 and teammate Scott Young took ninth place with a finish of
1:00.45.
Ricci, Lee, Crane and Snarr captured first place
with a time of 1:38.80 in the 200 free relay to edge
out the Bear River team by .49 for top honors. The
squad of Knighton, Terence Perkins, Andrus and
Court fought to a third-place time of 1:42.73 in the
event as well.
Chevalier garnered top honors in the 100 back
with a career best time of 1:02.24 and Buff teammate
Genther seized a bronze in the event with a thirdplace finish of 1:05.19. Dickinson also took eighth
place at 1:13.35.
Terence Perkins seized gold in the 100 breaststroke with a top time of 1:08.03 and powered a Buff
sweep. Ricci followed with a silver time of 1:10.61
and teammate Crane took home the bronze with
a finish of 1:10.97. Dustin Perkins fought to a fifth
place finish of 1:12.06 to provide valuable depth
points for the Buffs.
Philpot, Chevalier, Lee and Snarr completed the
meet in style with a stellar top time of 3:39.16 in the
400 free relay. The Buff squad of Nichols, Knighton,
Genther and Crane took third place overall with a
bronze finish of 3:49.28.
Copper Hills’ Zack Harris (100 fly) and Bear
River’s Wesley Richards (500 free) spoiled the Buffs’
bid for a complete sweep of first-place honors in
the tri-meet. Philpot (1:01.68), Andrus (1:03.03) and
Snarr (1:04.14) took third through fifth place in the
100 fly for Tooele and teammate Genther finished in
eighth place at 1:12.74.
Chevalier (5:36.63) and Nichols (6:13.86) battled
to third- and fourth-place finishes for THS in the 500
free while teammates Cooper (6:25.52) and Stewart
Ekins (6:33.96) garnered sixth and seventh place,
respectively, as well.

Wells in the first frame.
However, the Lady Rabbits
exploded for a 15-1 outburst in the
second session to take a comfortable 28-12 intermission cushion.
Nielsen caught fire with 12 points
in the frame, including three 3point bombs, while Jones hit a
basket and free throw to complete
the scoring.
Larsen scored the lone point of
the period from the charity stripe
for GHS.
Delta outscored Grantsville 129 in the third quarter as well to
extend the margin to 40-21 headed
down the stretch. Shanae Johnson
drilled a 3-point shot along the
way while Nielsen, Bailee Lovell,
Peterson and Whitney Singleton all
produced a field goal each. Misty
Ingram also canned a free throw to
aid the effort.
Larsen triggered the Cowgirl
attack with four points in the period while Kylie Erickson chipped
in with three. Jensen also hit a
field goal to add to the offensive
production for GHS.
Grantsville did record a 1711 edge in the final frame of the

game to attempt to battle back.
Jensen ignited the Cowgirl comeback bid with five points while
Larsen and Erickson netted three
each. Melanie Johnson, Wells and
Oltjenbruns also added two points
each to aid the GHS offense.
Nielsen kept the Cowgirls at
bay with all 11 of the Rabbit points
down the stretch, including three
more 3-point bombs.
Nielsen poured in a season-high
28 points and was the lone scoring
threat of the night for the hosts.
Jones was the second-leading
scorer for Delta with five points.
Meanwhile, Jensen paced the
Cowgirls with a team-high 12
and Larsen tossed in 10 as well.
Erickson netted six. Grantsville hit
just 15 of 57 shots from the field,
27 percent, and converted just 11
of 37 shot attempts in the paint.
The Cowgirls also misfired on 14
of 23 free throws, hitting only 39
percent from the charity stripe for
the game. Delta, meanwhile, was
only three of seven from the line.

Fall
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focus or energy for four quarters.
We have a lot of work to do in the
next few weeks and we need to
have more vocal leadership on
the floor to become the team we
want to be.”

Feast
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Grantsville’s Kylie Erickson dives for a loose ball against Uintah in a
game Dec. 16 at GHS. The Cowgirls lost the game by three points,
49-46.

yards than Texas Tech this year.
On Saturday, 18th ranked Texas
is set to tackle an always tough
Iowa squad in the Alamo Bowl in
San Antonio.
The Big Daddy of them All,
the Rose Bowl is a must-see
affair when the high octane USC
Trojans (10-2) battles an angry
Michigan Wolverine team (11-1) in
Pasadena on New Years Day. This
should be a very interesting and
fun game to watch.
The Tostitos Fiesta Bowl is
intriguing as well as undefeated
Boise State (12-0) and Oklahoma
(11-2) do battle in Glendale, Ariz.
on New Years Day as well. The
Broncos and Sooners are highly
ranked in the national polls.
However, unlike most years,
this year’s major bowls are spread
out.
The FedEX Orange Bowl features once-beaten Louisville (10-1)
against ACC champ Wake Forest
(10-2) on Jan. 2 in Miami.
The Sugar Bowl pits Notre

The Grantsville Pee Wee football team celebrates another gold trophy performance at the Pig Skin Classic
National tournament in Las Vegas. The Cowboys met the undefeated team from Tucson, Ariz., the Hoya’s
(10-0), in the first game and captured a stellar 14-0 triumph. Grantsville also upended Utah’s Pine View, 3614, behind a solid offensive line effort in which Cowboy running backs tallied over 100 yards rushing. The
team would like to thank all of its sponsors for helping the team get to play in such a prestigious tournament
and experiences of a lifetime.

Wrap
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will not hit the hardwoods until
Jan. 3 when the Cowboys tangle with Delta on the Rabbits
home floor at 7 p.m.

Wildcats fall to
Eagles, 73-71

West Ridge Academy produced a pair of strong first
and third quarters and held off
comeback rallies by Wendover
to register a 73-71 victory over
the Wildcats Wednesday on the
Fighting Eagles home floor.
Adam Alexander poured in
25 points and Darren Faber
contributed 19 to pace the
hosts. Jeremy Suchanski netted 13 as well.

Stuart
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“We did a good job of executing the game plan and keeping
the game at our tempo,” he said.
“We had balanced scoring inside
and outside. Our match-up zone
did a good job holding some of
their key players down. We did
fine with their press.
“It was another good, hardfought victory,” he added.
“Tanner (Stuart) knocked down
the big shot in the end again.
We’re learning how to win the
close ones. We’re taking care of
the ball in the end and improving
every time we step on the floor.
Our free throw shooting paid
dividends (last Tuesday).”

Tooele 54 - Hunter 52

Tanner Stuart once again
played a significant role in the
waning seconds to help vault
the Buffs to another dramatic
triumph, this time over the Class
5A Wolverines last Tuesday.
Tooele raced to a slim 13-11
edge after eight minutes. Josh
Johnson popped the cords for
five points and Dorian Cochran
netted three points, each hitting
a 3-point bomb along the way.
Zac Clausing and Stuart logged
two points each and Justin Brady
added another charity toss to
help give the visitors a slim twopoint lead after one period.
Hunter stayed close when A.J.
Pataialii registered five points
and Scott Friel tossed in a pair
of baskets. Harold Moleni also
chipped in with a basket as

Dame (10-2) against Louisiana
State (8-4) in New Orleans Jan. 3.
But
the
Tostitos
BCS
Championship Bowl will settle
the National championship when
top ranked and undefeated Ohio
State takes on SEC champ and
once-beaten Florida in Glendale,
Ariz. on Jan. 8.
If that isn’t enough, the NFL
gives out a little New Year’s Eve
present Dec. 31 when 30 teams
slug it out in the regular season
finale to close out the 2006 NFL
campaign. Nothing like hard-hitting football to cure a gridiron
hangover.
And if that’s not enough, Jan. 6
and 7 is wild card weekend where
four NFL post-season tilts begin
their bid for Super Bowl berths.
Beginning tonight until Jan. 8,
there are 61 games, pro and college, in a glorious 14-day span.
There is nothing like football for
the holidays.
So let’s warm up the recliner
and remote and put out the “do
not disturb” sign on the living
room because we’re just beginning this glorious holiday feast for
football fanatics.

Manuel Alvarez ripped the
nets for 35 points and Derek
Peterson hit for 12. Landon
Mikesell also chipped in with
10.
Wendover now takes time
off to celebrate the Christmas
Moratorium. The Wildcats
won’t hit the hardwoods again
until a Jan. 12 home date with
neighbor Dugway at 7 p.m.

tact Mike at 435-830-6629.

Lady Buff alumni
reunion set Friday

The 1996 Tooele High
Baseball team that captured
the school’s lone baseball
crown has scheduled a reunion
later this month.
The ‘96 Buffs that upended rival Murray for the state
crown will meet Dec. 30 at 7
p.m. in the THS cafeteria.
For more information con-

The annual Tooele High
alumni athletic reunion is
scheduled for Dec. 29 in the
THS gymnasium.
All former Lady Buff athletes will be able to renew
acquaintances and reminisce
about seasons gone by. The
events will be from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. Then, the Tooele High
girls basketball team will take
on Union and all of the former
athletes will get into the game
free to support the Lady Buffs.
For more information contact Coach Susan Rydalch at
833-1978 during school hours
or 435-884-6359 during the
Christmas Moratorium.

well.
The Buffs recorded a 1610 edge in the second period
to extend the margin to 29-21
by intermission. Clausing and
Johnson ignited the Tooele
attack with four points each
in the frame and Stuart drilled
a 3-point bomb. Cochran and
Marcus Baker tallied two points
and Cheatham added a free
throw to build the eight-point
advantage at the break.
Friel kept the Wolverines
within striking distance with
six points in the quarter and
Pataialii hit for four to complete
the team tally in the eight-minute
session.
Tooele also recorded a 15-13
assault in the third period to
take a double digit cushion at 4434 and still eight minutes remaining. Clausing paved the way for
the Buffs with four points in the
quarter and Baker fired in a 3point missile. Cochran, Preston
Fawson, Stuart and Jordan
Clemente all hit a field goal each
to help build the double-figure
edge for the Buffs.
Pataialii kept Hunter in the
game with seven points in the
period and Moleni tallied five,
also hitting a 3-point shot, along
the way. Friel chipped in with a

charity toss as well.
Hunter stormed back in the
final frame of the game to knot
the contest down the stretch to
force a deadlock, 52-52, late in
the contest. Brady Hatt spurred
the Wolverine rally with two 3point bombs and Friel logged
four points as well. Ryan Brough
also buried a 3-point shot and
Jordan Davidson canned a free
throw and field goal as well.
Moleni also provided a basket
as well.
However, Stuart sprinted
down the court and drilled a
runner with 1.5 seconds left in
the contest to snap the tie and
give Tooele back a slim twopoint edge.
Buff Zac Clausing intercepts
pass a Hunter pass the length of
the court to preserve the thrilling win and Tooele’s third consecutive.
Josh Johnson poured in a
game-high 13 and Zac Clausing
pumped in 10 to pace the Buffs
attack. Cochran and Stuart also
hit for nine each and Marcus
Baker contributed five.
A.J. Pataialii ignited the
Wolverines offense with a gamehigh 16 and Scott Friel netted 15.
Harold Moleni also chipped in
with nine as well.

THS baseball title
reunion set Sat.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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To do a Months Business in
1 WEEK we’re offering some of our

Lowest of the Year Prices

Sofas from . . . . . . . . . . $399
Loveseats from . . . . . $369
Recliners from . . . . . $199
Queen Mattress sets
from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

299

$

Washers from . . . . . .
Dryers from . . . . . . . . .
Dishwashers from .
Ranges from . . . . . . . .
Microfiber Sofa
and Loveseat from .
STORE HOURS:

Monday thru Saturday:
9am to 9pm
Saturday: 9am to 7pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

299
$
269
$
249
$
349
$

599

$

Refrigerators from . . . . . $349
Bedroom sets 5 pc. from $499
Dining Rooms 5 pc. from $299
32” LCD TV . . . . . . . . . . $699
42” Plasma TV . . . . . . . $999
52” Projection TV . . . . . . $999
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■ Sagers garden spot
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Artists express their creativity in the desert, miles from civilization.

Unless otherwise requested, community news
items such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays,
babies and The Bulletin Board must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication
date. To place a community news item or for
more information contact Community News
Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

photography / Troy Boman

Signs in the Salt Desert
D

riving west on Interstate 80
away from Lake Point Junction
and the Tooele area you soon
enter a very strange land where
the interstate is surrounded on
all sides by water and mud.
Depending on the time of year and the weather
conditions, you will see the Stansbury Range
reflected perfectly in the water to the south,
with its high snow clad peaks rising up majestically above the greenery of the Grantsville area
and the brown cheat grass covered benches.

“Too often I would hear
men boast of the miles
covered that day, Rarely
of what they had seen.”
— LOUIS L’AMOUR

At other times the water recedes and leaves
a stark, bleached white salt plain on either side
of the road which provides an equally striking
scene as that of the mirrored image of the
mountains in the water. This continuous wet /
dry cycle has repeated itself for thousands of
years, sometimes to extreme extents. In fact,
an ancient lake once covered the entire area.
This ancient body of water known as Lake
Bonneville was fully 1,000 feet deep along
sections of the I-80 west corridor from Lake
Point to Wendover. Forceful wave action
of this enormous lake left its mark upon
the Oquirrh, Stansbury, Cedar, Lakeside and

SEE ROCKS

ON

B2
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Rocks

continued from page B1

Grassy Mountains which you will
pass in that order heading west to
Wendover. The eroded waterlines
look like bathtub rings around the
mountains, hundreds of feet above
the valley floor.
Now if you think the terrain near
Tooele and Grantsville was strange,
you will be in for a great surprise
when you reach mile marker 40 and
the Knolls exit. The Knolls are significant because they are the last variation in elevation for over 40 miles.
The desert becomes completely flat
beyond this point, almost beyond
description, and it as white as snow
— even in July. Early explorers such
as Jedediah Smith, John C. Fremont
and Howard Stansbury nearly perished in this inhospitable place. The
wagons of the Donner Party cut
deep ruts in the salt that are still
visible in places even today. Just as
the ancient lake and early explorers

left their mark upon the desert, travelers speeding along the highway
today often stop to mark the desert
in their own way.
These self-proclaimed scriveners
of the desert use rocks to convey
messages to speeding motorists as
they endeavor to escape the monotonous salt flats. This is quite an
undertaking as the rocks necessary
for the construction of the messages has to either be stolen from
the roadbed, railroad grade or from
points distant as there is no naturally occurring rock for miles and
miles. These amateur artists also
have to contend with the very real
possibility of sinking beyond their
knees in the muck as they arrange
the rocks into pictures and written
messages.
Hazards notwithstanding, these
makeshift billboards are very effective and are easily visible to their
captive audience on the interstate.
Messages of professed love, proposition and conquest adorn the salt
desert floor. In some instances,

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Yard & Garden

SKIDSTEER WORK

the art is very
intricate.
I
remember specifically a perfect rendition
of the Looney
Tunes character “Yosemite
Sam,” the creator of which
was blessed
with
great
artistic ability.
Just as you
become mesmerized
by
the messages
on the salt, a
strange object
begins to take
shape on the
horizon on the
north side of
the freeway. As
you approach
this solitary
feature you
begin to won-

photography / Troy Boman

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Contractors

Miscellaneous

PLUMBING
833-9393

• Trenching
• Snow Removal
• Excavating

801-455-4893
Contractors
General Contractor
Framing Contractor
Cole Construction, Inc. • Residential
• Commercial
• Basement
• Deck
Finish Contractor

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Service Shop

Miscellaneous

Need A Great Gift Idea?
Let us convert your
VHS home videos to
DVD. Have them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.

Brandon Quigley 435-669-1570 • Tooele

Business
Card Here

14

Only $

00

ea.

Miscellaneous

BASEMENT
FINISHING
• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

882-4614

Call 843-7626

Place Your

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

licensed & Insured

salt. What a beautiful sight it is to
see the red, white and blue standing tall out in the salt, waving in the
breeze.
On the far edge of the desert
at Wendover, travelers will notice
a large, rocky mound rising right
out of the city which has become
a billboard of another type for this
community and visitors to it. Since
the days of World War II, military
units have painted their insignias
upon this peak which overlooks
Wendover Airfield. All of the various types of rock messages found
on the salt are painted here, high
upon the rock for everyone to see.
In the days of the Second World
War, a beacon adorned its summit
in order to prevent aircraft collision
on approach.
One thing all of these markings
have in common is that they are
temporal. Eventually, the desert will
claim them, erasing any trace, but
for now it is very interesting to cross
the Salt Desert and see the signs
upon the desert for yourself.

We Service All Brands & All Types

Stall Cleanouts

DECKS

der just what the heck you are looking at. This is the “Tree of Utah”
and everyone has their own opinion
of this 87 foot concrete anomaly
which is unlike any tree I have ever
seen. I have crossed the flats more
than most people and I still wonder what the creator was smoking
when he created it. Karl Momen,
the artist responsible for this structure expressed his vision of bringing
nature, space, myth and technology
together in the Tree of Utah. Looks
like unnatural space junk to me, the
creator of which should be jailed for
littering, but to others it is a “modern art masterpiece.”
Rock art and artistic expression
gone wrong are not the only markings upon the desert. The early surveyors dragged their chains across
the salt and marked the corners of
the township and range sections in
the late 1800’s and some of their
corner monuments remain upon the
desert. More recently, individuals
filled with post 911 patriotism have
taken to posting old glory upon the

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations
Introductory Special

$25.00 OFF with this ad on your ﬁrst call

FREE ESTIMATES

STATE INSPECTION

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Your Home
Hero Is Here!
Allen

Your Home
Heroes Are
Here!
@Home Services

QUICK LUBE

@Home Services
Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations
Introductory Special

$25.00 OFF with this ad on your ﬁrst call

FREE ESTIMATES

PLATINUM

Valerie
Wimmer
Realtor

Direct 435-849-2312

Know someone moving soon?
Let me help with my FREE Reports!

Christmas & Holiday Gifts

Scented Wick Candles
& Scented Critters

Saturday, Dec. 16th
Open House 10:00am - 3:00pm

431 West 3460 North, Erda
or Anytime Call

435-830-2083 435-882-6545

www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classiﬁed ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Nativity walk

Nativity Bethlehem Walk, Speirs Farm,
394 W. 200 South, 5 to 9 p.m. every night
through Thursday, Dec. 28. For more information call 882-0006.

Attention Overlake residents

Applications are being accepted to fill a
vacancy on the North Tooele City Special
Service District Administrative Control
Board. Applicants must be registered voters and live within the district boundaries (Overlake Development or Sunset
Estates Development). All interested parties should submit letters of interest to the
North Tooele City Special Service District,
c/o Andrea Cahoon, 772 North Main St.
#317, Tooele, Utah 84074, by Monday, Jan.
15, 2007. Any questions may be directed to
Melanie Hammer at 882-6990 or Steve Dale
at 843-5410.

Join a team

Attention: bowlers and teams for men’s
and women’s leagues are still needed
Monday through Friday. Join a league and
join the fun. For information call Tony
Barker at 882-2096, 840-0214 or call Buddy’s
at 843-0733.

Flu shots available

Flu Shots are still available at Tooele
County Aging and Adult Services for adults
and children age 12 and older. Medicare
Part B will be billed for the cost of the shot
for those who qualify, and Blue Cross will
be billed as a secondary insurance. The
cost of the shots is $20 without insurance
coverage. For further information, please
call Joyce Rigby at 882-2870, Ext. 128 or
Donna Young at 882-2870, Ext. 126.

Grantsville
GHS Alumni

The annual GHS Alumni basketball tournament will be held on Dec. 26, 27, 28,
with games running at 6, 7 and 8 p.m. each
night. (Times for first games will be posted
in the newspaper and various places in
Grantsville approximately two weeks from
now.) The player’s fee will be $15, the
same as it has been in the years past. The
spectator’s fee will be $1 each day. There
will also be a three-point competition will
be which is open to anyone in attendance.
The cost for the three-point contest will be
$5 per player. We would like to encourage
all to come, to play basketball or to just
mingle with old friends and classmates, so
that we can continue this great tradition in
our wonderful town of Grantsville. If there
are any questions or concerns please contact Andrew Vera at 435-228-8734 or send
and email to Andrew at ftwshrimp@yahoo.
com.

Old Folks Sociable

We are in need of old pictures and
Grantsville yearbooks from before the fire
in 1983. We will copy and return ASAP.
Please send or take to GHS attn: Jane
Autry or Contact Jane at 435-228-8217 or
884-4500.

Stansbury
Join Stansbury Board

Those interested in being considered for
appointment to the Stansbury Recreation
Service Area Board must submit a statement of qualifications and resume to the
District Clerk, 1 Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT 84074, on or before Jan. 19, at
5 p.m. To be eligible for appointment, a
person must be a registered voter residing
within the boundaries of Stansbury Park.
One vacancy exists.

Deseret Peak
Closed for holidays

Deseret Peak Complex will be closed
Sunday, Dec. 31, at 4 p.m. for the holiday.
It will reopen on Tuesday, Jan. 2. If you
have questions please contact us at (435)
843-4020.

Archery tournament

The sixth annual Deseret Peak Shoot
Jan. 13-14, will be in the indoor arena
with 3D animal targets. It’s presented by
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and Deseret
Peak Complex. All levels of shooters welcome. For more information or to register
contact Jay Walk at 435-884-3410.

Rough stock practice

Monday night activity: Come watch rough
stock practice, held every Monday at 7 p.m.
at the Deseret Peak Complex Indoor Arena.
Practice begins Monday Dec. 4, 2006, and
will end Monday March 26, 2007. General
admission is $2. For more info. contact
Wes Clegg at 435-496-3129 or visit our Web
site www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Golf on the green

The Pitch and Putt Golf Course at the
Deseret Peak Complex is now open. The
green fees are $4 and $2 for clubs. Call
ahead and receive group discounts. The
course has nine holes and is lit at night

Philanthropy

Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a great
need for volunteers to help out at the
center. This is a great opportunity for stayat-home moms or retired persons. Moms
can bring their children to the center while
they volunteer. The schedule is very flexible and is based on your availability. This
is a great way to be more involved in your
children’s education and your community!
Contact Kari at 833-1960 to sign up or for
more information.

Schools
Volunteers needed

Interested in helping junior high students
with their homework after school? The
Utah State University Extension 4-H program is looking for volunteers. Homework
assistance is needed from 3-4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays. Help as much
as you’d like. Please contact Darlene
Christensen at 843-2353 if interested.

Run baby pictures

The final and full price deadline for
Tooele High School Senior Baby Ads is
Jan. 18. Order forms were sent home to the
parents of each senior. If you need another
form, please see the front office or Mrs.
Milne.

photography courtesy of Laurie Paige

Copper Canyon Elementary School students recently participated in the 15th Annual Cammi Awards. The Cammi Awards recognize student creators of the best anti-drug and anti-violence public service announcements from across the state and is hosted
by the Weber Human Services Foundation. The awards show is hosted by the Weber Human Services Foundation at the Peery’s
Egyptian Theater each year in Ogden, Utah. These fantastic Copper Canyon Elementary students, and their two-minute “Good
Choice-Bad Choice” video, were nominated and recognized for their prevention efforts. Copper Canyon participants included:
(back, l-r) Sixth grade teacher and coordinator Mrs. Boyer, Kassidie Cushing, Ashlie Talavera, Morgan Vorwaller, Jenna Langton,
Brian Bailey, Kaleb Frischnecht, Adriana Waldhouse, First grade teacher and coordinator Mrs. Christen; (front, l-r) Daija Cover,
invites everyone to the Spanish services
every Saturday at 5:30 p.m. For information call Padre Romas at 882-4721 or 801968-2731 or call Diconea Irene Rael at
882-2062.

Scouts

Library
Story time cancelled

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
Grantsville, has cancelled story time scheduled for Thursdays, Dec. 28. Story time will
resume at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 4, 2007.

Online library renewals

Remember you can access Tooele City
Library accounts online. Go to http://www.
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html and click “My
Library Card” in the top left-hand corner;
enter your library card number and last
name. The “Patron Information” screen
will show all items currently on loan to
you. You can renew items (if not overdue),
reserve books and check our collection.
Need help? Call 882-2182.

Enjoy creativity

See three teenage recycler’s creations at
the Tooele City Library during November,
which is America Recycles Month. The
three very creative and imaginative recyclers, Cayley Dunn, Amberly Long and
Jordan Thomas, won the library’s Rehash
the Trash Contest.

Bookmobile story time

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
429 E. Main, Grantsville. Story time will
be held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
the library is closed. For information call
884-3703.

Churches
New Year’s dance

There will be an LDS Region Dance to
celebrate New Years Eve. The dance will
be held on Saturday Dec. 30 from 9:30 p.m.
until 12:30 a.m. It will be held at the Tooele
Valley View Stake Center located at the
corner of Broadway and 1000 N. in Tooele.
All youth ages 14-18 are invited to attend.
Dance cards are required. Regular dress
standards apply. Young men need to wear
ties and dress pants, young women need to
wear a dress or skirt.

Discussion group

The Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah
Ave. will host a discussion group on “The
Purpose Driven Life.” It will start Jan. 3,
at 7 p.m. and will go for 13 weeks. All are
invited, and there is no charge. Babysitting
will be provided. A book will be provided.
For additional information, call 882-44642.

Study LDS scripture

The Tooele Utah Stake is sponsoring an
Adult Religion Class with the topic: “Pearl
of Great Price, Part 4.” Classes will be held
on Wednesdays beginning Jan. 3, and continuing through April 25, 2007. The instructor is David A. Christensen, former instructor for the University of Utah Institute.
The class will be held at the Tooele LDS
Institute Building, 65 S. 200 West, Tooele,
Utah, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Registration will
be held on the evening of the first class, and
the cost for the course is $20.

New service schedule

The Bridge Christian Fellowship meets at
Phil’s Glass Reception area on 635 N. Main,
North entrance. Sunday Worship starts at
10:30 a.m. Bible study is Wednesday at 7
p.m. Contact Pastors Scott and Marilyn
Thiessens at 435-830-3619 or Keli at 435840-0430.

Christians gather

Tooele Christian Fellowship invites you
to attend our Sunday services at our new
meeting place: Tooele High School on 200
W. Vine St. Worship starts at 10 a.m. and
Bible classes for all ages is at 11 a.m. Call
435-224-3392 or check out our Web site at
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org.

Spanish services offered

The Episcopal Church of St. Barnabas

Den chief training

Changes are coming! Cub Scout leaders
bring your den chiefs to roundtable for two
months and you can get them trained. Den
Chiefs will now have a two-month class to
help them learn how to be a successful den
chief and by doing so help you as a leader.

Education
G-ville hunter education

A Hunter Education class is being offered
in Grantsville, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Jan 4-Jan. 18.
The classes will be held every Thursdady at
the Grantsville Jr. High School, 318 S. Hale
Street. The shooting test will take place at
the Lee Kay Center, in Salt Lake City on Jan.
20. from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Preregistration is
recommended, due to limited class size.
Pre-register or obtain more information
by contacting Lynn Taylor at 885-6503, Jay
Weyland at 884-3862 or Leon Hadley at
884-6111. Registration forms can be picked
up at Williams Video at 124 W. Main and
returned to any of the individuals above.
Registration is $6. Each applicant must
have a parent or legal guardian sign the registration form, social security number and
full legal name is required on this form.

Tooele hunter education

All classes are from 6 to 9 p.m. Range
times to be announced. Note: State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Cost is $6. Classes at Tooele
County Health Building, 151 N. Main St. For
more information call Gene at 882-4767, or
Bryan: 882-6795.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year!
All classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education
and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — just $25
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Can
be reached at 833-1994. Adult Education
classes are for students 18 and over.

Take GED

The GED test will be given Jan. 9 & 10,
starting at 8 a.m. Because of the holiday,
call Andrea at 833-1994 between the dates
of Jan. 2 - 8 to pre-register for the test.

Advanced computer class set

An advanced computer class in Microsoft
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint and
Windows is being offered on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights for four weeks beginning Jan. 9 from 6-9 p.m. Fees range from
$20-50.

Pinochle: Thursday at 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Birthday dinner on Jan. 26, at 4 p.m.
Entertainment: Tooele County Choral
Group at 5:30.
Grantsville’s annual open house will be
on Jan. 5, 2007, Time 1:30 to 4:30 Renew
your membership for $4. Refreshments,
gifts, and fun!
Center Board Meeting will be on Jan. 8,
at 10 a.m.
Center is closed Monday, Jan. 1 and Jan.
15.
Health Clinic
Hearing Clinic: Tuesday, Jan. 2 from 9
to 12 p.m.
Blood Pressure: Every Thursday at 12
p.m.
Foot Clinic: Tuesday, Jan. 30 from 1:303:30 p.m Appointments are necessary.
Dr. Martin: Jan. 12 from 9 to 11 a.m.
New trips in February.

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen Center
can be reached at 882-2870. The center is
for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55
years young and up.
Mondays – Cardio-breeze/pilate aerobics
9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.; Lunch 12 – 1; Line
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
Tuesdays – Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Pinochle 1
p.m.; Line dancing 1
Wednesdays – Breakfast 9 a.m.–12 p.m.;
aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.; ceramics
1 p.m.
Thursdays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Lunch 12–
1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta/Other
Games 1 p.m.
Fridays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai Chi and
Yoga Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.;
Dinner 4–5:30 p.m.
Dec. 29 – DJ Ned
• New Year’s dinner and dance – Saturday,
Dec. 30; Dinner will be served 7–8 p.m.,
Dancing 8 p.m.–12 a.m. $5 per person,
Reservations by Dec. 27
• Seeking Friday Night Entertainment
after dinner. If interested, call the center.
• Looking for a Piano Player for the
Tooele Senior Band -Volunteer Position.
• Volunteer drivers are needed for Senior
Center “Short Trips.” Apply with Rose or
Joyce at the Center. CDL Not Required.

New Year’s Eve dance

Fantasy New Year’s Eve Dance Saturday,
Dec. 30, 8 to Midnight (or later). Seniors
55 years and older. Dinner will be served
from 7 to 8 p.m. Reservations by Dec. 27, at
center desk or call 882-2870.

Senior Circle

All RSVP’s for activities must be made by
calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics)
- Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. at
Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching, toning) Tuesdays at 10 am at Pinnacle Therapy, 29
South Main.

Groups

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday & Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ESOL students may come anytime the center is open for Individualized study with
our software programs and textbooks. The
book fee is $25 per semester.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday. Please make your reservation
before 8:30 a.m., the morning of the meal or
sign up sheets are available for you at the
center. Please fill them out.
Breakfast: Wednesday at 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday at 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursday at 10 a.m.

Diabetes care

Moms meet

The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley, Utah
will meet 10 a.m. on Jan. 3, 2007, at the
Utah State University Extension office
auditorium, 151 N. Main in Tooele. The
club will conduct business, followed by a
talk by Michelle Russell from Utah State
University on “Feeding Preschoolers:
Healthy Eating and Activities.” Separate
supervised kids activity is available. Social
time will follow the presentation. All moms
in the Tooele Valley area are invited to
attend. To RSVP or find out more about
MOMS Club call JoAnna at 884-6644 or
email tooelemoms@yahoo.com.

Weight loss support

TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly is
accepting new members. Check us out at
Tooele Senior Center, 59 E Vine, 5 p.m.
every Tuesday. Connie 850-8174 or Marylou
830-1150.

Help abuse victims

Volunteers needed for the Tooele County
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Victim Advocacy (DVSAVA) crisis line!
Training will be provided and a background
check required. If interested please call
241-0337.

Veterans
Veteran benefits

A Field Service Officer from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the U.S. (VFW),
Department Service Office, in Salt Lake
City, will be in your area to assist you in
understanding and applying for rightful VA
benefits, preparing and documenting application for compensation, pension, hospitalization and other benefits. This is a free
service and veterans need not be members
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
to qualify for assistance. The VFW Field
Service Officer will be working out of the
Tooele Workforce Service Center located
at 305 N. Main Street from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
on Jan. 19.

Recovery
Kick drug habit

A 12-Step Addiction Recovery Program
for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by
LDS Social Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 W.,
Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. Erda
Road, Erda, Room 8

Castaways AA meets

Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Monday-Saturday at Noon and Friday at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., Tooele — open, mixed, nonsmoking, wheelchair access. Nursery available Monday-Friday; adults only Saturday.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous meets daily
at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. Utah Ave. Call
882-7358 for information.

Feeling trapped

The diabetes support group will have
its meeting on Jan. 3, 2007, at 11 a.m. at
the Tooele Health Department Building.
Dr. Robert Burr, Endocrinologist,
who has recently opened, his Wasatch
Endocrinology and Diabetes Specialist
practice in Stansbury Park will speak about
diabetes care and when it is appropriate
for a person with diabetes to see a diabetes
specialist.

If someone’s drinking is affecting your
life, Alanon can help. My Hoop meets
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the youth room
and at 6:30 p.m. in the Youth Room at 1784
N. Aaron Dr. or call Perky at 435-249-0054.

Alateen group

Alateen group info, call 849-1881.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the newspaper at 882-0050,
fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Forprofit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day
prior to the desired publication date.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptServices
Services
Miscellaneous
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- BJ SUPER Sign signs of SHINE EM Up Window If you sell Insurance, proment as deemed appropri- all types, vinyl banners, Cleaning. Best prices in mote a hospital or an
ate.
vehicle lettering, win- town. residential and ambulance
service,
Transcript Bulletin Pub- dow lettering, home de- commercial 224-2473
place your classified ad
lishing Co. reserves the cor, magnetics, decals,
in all 47 of Utah's newsright to refuse any adver- and more! bjsuper- STORAGE New alarmed papers. The cost is only
tisement.
sign@netzero.com 13 E units available now! $135. for a 25 word ad
Vine St. Tooele, Ut 882- Many sizes from 5x5 to ($5. For each additional
10x30. Great rates! word). You will reach up
4855 435-841-7216
All real estate adverVery secure! On SR to 500,000 newspaper
tised in the Tooele CLEANING AND Home 201 at 7200 West. readers.
Just
call
Transcript-Bulletin is
Improvement Homes, (801)250-9100
Tooele Transcript Bullesubject to the Federal
Apartments, or office.
tin at (435)882-0050 for
Fair Housing Act of
Licensed and Insured THREE J’S Roofing and details. (Ucan)
1968 which makes it
Bro & Sis Services and Repairs, free estimates,
illegal to advertise
Handyman Service 882- expert wind damage re- SAWMILLS FROM ON“any preference, limipairs, 20 years experi- LY $2,990.00--Convert
4311 801-706-4428
tation, or discriminaence, great prices, se- your logs to valuable
tion based on race, CONCRETE
C-K&J’s nior discount. 882-4289 lumber with your own
religion, sex or nationALL phases of conNorwood portable band
al origin, or any intencrete. Specializing in TOOELE SCHOOL Dis- sawmill. Log skidders
tion to make any such
flatwork,
STAMPED. trict is now accepting also available. www.nor
preference, limitation
Best price in town. students for their Tuition woodindustries.com
or discrimination.” The
Concrete and repair. Preschool. Ages 3-5 FREE information: 1and
toilet
trained.
Early
Tooele Transcript-Bul882-4399 or 840-0424.
800-578-1363Ext:
Learning Center 833- 300-N. (ucan)
letin will not knowingly
Hanging, 1966
accept any advertis- DRYWALL:
finishing, texturing. 23
ing for real estate
UPRIGHT PIANO for
Miscellaneous
years experience. Liwhich is in violation of
sale. Great sound. $600
censed and insured.
the law. Our readers
obo. 843-7652
Doug 843-9983; mobile
are informed that all
(435)830-2653
You may have just the
VHS to DVD
dwellings advertised
thing someone out of
Need a great gift idea?
in this paper are availtown is looking for.
Let us convert your
able on an equal HANDYMAN SERVICE
New and Repairs Can
Place your classified ad
VHS home videos to
opportunity basis.
do almost all jobs, all
in 45 of Utah's newspaDVD. Worried that
repairs. Call Kevin 435pers, the cost is $155.
your VHS home mov882-4311 or 801-706For up to 25 words. You
ies will become obsoServices
4428
will be reaching a polete?
Have
them
tential of up to 340,000
transferred to DVD for
HANSON & SONS Hanhouseholds. All you
as little as $20. Edit
A QUALITY Construc- dyman home repairs,
need to do is call the
scenes,
add
menus
tion. We do all. Con- anything, finish baseTranscript Bulletin at
and titles. Consolidate
crete of any kind. Fram- ments, siding, roofing,
882-0050 for full details.
tapes - put all your
ing, new/ additional or etc., reasonable, local,
(Mention UCAN)
Holiday videos onto
remodel of any kind. Stansbury Park. Call
one
DVD.
Preserve
Plumbing and electrical. Jeff (801)694-1568.
Furniture &
your memories today.
All finish work. Call for
Appliances
Call
843-7626
free estimate. 882-2820 NEED A Shed? Call now

Twenty Words or Less

650

$

cell 849-2753

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES AT
TRACKS! Non smoking dining room. All
new menu. For more
information call 8824040

435-850-2438
www.americanshedcompanyllc.com

NEED TILE? No job too
big or too small. Free
estimates. Call Brett
(435)840-5147

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

where minds and spirits grow
• Preschool Activities
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
• Arts And Crafts
• Full Healthy Meals
• Group Pictures

daycare/preschool

COAL FOR Sale $12
100lbs 884-6899

Monday-Thursday
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

CUSTOM BLUE Golf
Cart Lights, Horn, Cover 435-224-3593 8820781

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

LPN-CNA-RN
Seeking staff to join our team
of caring Professionals.
Competitive wages and Benefit
plan. Apply in person @ 451
Bishop Federal Lane(1940S)
SLC or apply online at
www.stjosephvilla.com
EOE

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

REPO BID SALE
• 2005 Honda Rubicon • 2005 Honda Rancher
• 2005 Yamaha V-Star

Bidding ends on December 29, 3pm
Please call for more information:

833-7200

Ext. #250 • Ext. #227
562 N. MAIN ST. • TOOELE

* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Lost & Found

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HAVING A GARAGE LOST: THERAPY Dog, Business owners If you
SALE? Advertise it in November 22, Grants- need someone fast,
the classifieds. Call ville, part chihuahua, place your classified ad
882-0050
small tan w/curly tail, in all 45 of Utah's newsonly one eye. Had collar papers. The person you
Pets
w/phone number & are looking for could be
name. Also has micro- from out of town. The
chip. Reward! Please cost is only $155. for a
CHIWAWA
REGIS- call w/any info. Susan 25 word ad and it
TERED 2yrs old male 884-0175
reaches up to 340,000
$200 Black short hair
households. All you do
Not neutered 7lbs Lovais call the Transcript
Personals
ble 884-0548
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ENGLISH BULLDOGS,
ADOPT: HAPPILY MAR- UCAN)
AKC, only two males
RIED couple wishes to
left. $1500. Ready to
adopt. Offering love- CAR DETAILER 18 and
go! Serious inquiries
laughter-financial secur- over. Full time Apply at
only. (801)560-0962
North
Garden
ity. A warm bright fu- 126
GERMAN SHORT hair ture. Expenses paid. Street.
pointer pups, “BIT OF Please call Louise/Mi- CARPENTER ROUGH
BOURBON”
lineage chael. 1(800)537-9257 framing,
residential,
AKC registered, great Pin #12 (ucan)
Tooele County work 1+
hunters great pets.
ALCOHOLIC
ANONY- years experience Pay
Males $250. Call MiMOUS meets daily at based on experience
chael 435-840-1472
noon and 8pm at 1120 843-1383 leave mesLAB PUPPIES AKC W Utah Ave. Call 882- sage
Adorable chocolate and 7358.
CNA CLASSES & Phleblack Great for hunting/
botomy. Day, evening
Child Care
family $325 Will hold for
or weekend classes, 2
Christmas
435-496week course. informa0997 435-841-9893
tion
line
467-6400

FIVE STAR AUTO $15- HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
20 per hour commission OPERATOR
training.
Full-time ASE Certified Bulldozer,
backhoe,
Full Diagnostic Mechan- scraper, cranes & more.
ic/Technician 5+ years National
certification
exp. Fax resumes to 3,6,9 or 12 week pro884-6850 or call 840- grams. Financial assis1673
tance available. Job
placement assistance.
FORKLIFT DRIVER/ La- (877)254-2936
or
borer wanted for pallet www.nahets.com (ucan)
company located on the
Depot 1885 W Ave D HIRING COOK 3 13hr
Building 587 All weather Days a week Must have
work experience prefer- experience in cooking
red. Ask for Jenn.
for large crowds background check 843-3417
GRANTSVILLE
CAFE 843-5271
Hiring friendly faces.
Weekend day and Tue- NEW MOVIES, Fashion
Fri pm shift. Stop by projects! Need Actors,
Wal-mart Dist. Center Extras, Character types,
and fill out an applica- Models. Free Seminars!
tion Ask for Christo- 801-438-0067
pher’s Cafe
NEWSPAPER CARRIER
Habla, escribe y lee en Positions for SL Tribune
Ingles y Español? Nec- and DN Early morning
esito alguien a tiempo driving routes Call Brencompleto que ayude en da at 435-496-3596
mi agencia de seguros.
Llame a Robert al 435- POST OFFICE Now Hiring. Avg. $20/hr or
884-0896
$57k annually including
Federal Benefits and
www.ccCNA.com
NOW HIRING cooks, OT. Paid Training, VaCONSTRUCTION
servers & graveyard cations. PT/ FT 1-800WORKERS and La- servers. Apply in per- 584-1775 USWA Ref#
borers needed for large son. Denny’s. 843-8200 P9701
housing renovation at
Dugway, must have
own transportation, pay
based on experience.
Call 435-830-2861 for
information.

LAB PUPPIES for sale 1
chocolate, 2 yellows
dewclaws, 1st shots,
dewormed, ready now.
$100 Call 801-598-8545
for more information.
PAPERED PEMBROKE
Welch corgi puppies
$500 call 882-7850
PITBULL PUPPIES $100
Call Eric at 435-8493701 Leave message if
no answer

COUNTER HELP needed, afternoon/ weekends. Apply at Ekonomy Cleaners 132 N.
RUSH LAKE KENNELS, Experienced, safe, relia- Main.
dog obedience training ble child care has 2 full
and
boarding.
Call time openings transpor- DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
bonus for experienced
(435)882-5266
tation to/ from school all teams, temp. control,
ages welcome Call Jen- dedicated (guaranteed
Livestock
nifer 435-830-2310
miles), regional (home
250 BRED COWS, all
young, solid mouth, will
sell any amount you
pick.
(435)462-2731
(ucan)

DRY STRAW bales, $5/
bale. Free delivery on
5ea or more purchased.
Great for Halloween
decorations and winter
bedding Garth 435-837COUCH & Love Seat 2246.
$150; Washer & Dryer
$100; Glass Kitchen Ta- Need to sell that new
ble $50; Dresser & Mir- champion bull or your
ror
$150; Computer yearling calves? Place
Desk $100. 435-841- your classified ad into
9726 or 435-830-0626
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25 word
FOR SALE: 2 large (5 x classified will be seen
8) matching area rugs. by up to 500,000 readGood quality/Excellent ers. It is as simple as
condition
Burgundy calling the Tooele Tranedging with Southwest- script
Bulletin
at
ern
style
center. (435)882-0050 for de$100.00
Each
or tails. (Ucan)
$175.00 for both. 8439061
STRAW
FOR
Sale
$3/bale
Arbon’s
in
LUXURY SOFA & love Grantsville 884-5066
seat w/goose-down filling, $1890 for set; 2
Farm Equipment
unique
hand-painted
chests, $200 each; denim sofa & love seat, 3-POINT DIRT scoop,
$325 for set. Homebod- excellent
condition.
ies, 1 N Main. 882-0650 $100. Call 882-3313.

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets, NORTH VALLEY Appliwedding bands. Every- ance. Washers/ dryers
thing wholesale! Rocky $99-$199.
Complete
Mtn.
Diamond
Co. repair service. SatisfacS.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
tion guaranteed. Parts
for all major brands.
FIREWOOD
CHERRY
Walmart
gift
cards
Wood. Cut, split, delivw/purchases over $100.
ered. Coal 100lbs, $15.
843-9154, 830-3225.
Bag of pellets $4 Call
882-7877 or 228-8141
RECONDITIONED
FOR SALE: 2 JBL 18
inch subwoofers in cabinets, good condition,
professional
sound,
$600 obo. Call Ron
830-7601

Garage, Yard Sales

FAMILY LICENSED child weekly). Solos, Teams,
care
in
Overlake, CDL-A Grads, L/P,
healthy meals/ snacks. O/Os. Covenant 1(866)
E.O.E.
Playground, preschool 654-2519.
activities. CPR/ 1st Aid. (ucan)
One FT position 3+. DRIVERS REEFER RE882-3713
CENT average $1,079 INFANTS ONLY, under $1,910/ week. Great
Excellent
age 2. Safe & loving li- benefits.
censed child care, new freight network. Salt
in Grantsville, 884-6852 Lake City terminal. Orientation and dispatch.
www.
ODD HOURS Child care, (800)771-6318
evenings,
weekends, primeinc.com (ucan)
overnight. $30/ ages 2
& under, $25/ ages 3+. EMT TRAINING Course,
6-8hrs. Northlake area, become an emergency
medical technician. BaTooele. (801)688-1997
sic course starting in
January. Call Roger
Help Wanted
882-9919

SEEKING FT/PT

Medical Billing
Assistant
for busy medical practice
in Tooele. Medical or
Dental billing experience
a must. Pay
commensurate with
experience. If qualified,
please fax resume to:
801-951-2389
Attn: HR

EVENT
Coordinator
needed
to
partner
event. No money needed. Part time job with
full time pay. $50,000 to
$100,000 per year.
www.utahpigwrestling.c
om

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
sales and service technician needed to service Tooele County area.
Tooele County resident
preferred. Apply at 153
East 4370 South, Murray, Utah. (801)2631705 Ask for Steve
AVON:
TO
BUY
OR
Sporting Goods
Byrd, Byrds Fire ProtecSELL. Sell to anyone.
tion.
For information call inSELLING YOUR moun- dependent sales repre- KY-ANI SUN needs peotain bike? Advertise it in sentative Vi Knutson ple come join our team
the classifieds. Call 884-3830
opportunity of a lifetime
882-0050
call Peggy for meeting
435-830-2083

Lost & Found

Washers,
dryers, LOST DECEMBER 20th:
stoves, refrigerators, 90 Golden Retriever, West
day warranty. Nothing Durfee Street. (435)
but the best. We also 884-1302
do vent cleaning & pickup
appliances
Place Your Ad Here
(435)241-0670. Ask for
Call 882-0050
Ken.

Place Your Ad: www.tooeletranscript.com

Taco Time/
Big Rods
Now hiring fun, positive,
motivated individuals to fill
management positions with our
rapidly growing company.
We offer the following:
• Great work environment
• Closed Sunday’s
• Flexible scheduling
• Competitive pay
• Advancement opportunities
• And much more!
Fax resume and salary history
to 801-571-9883, attn. Klint

Is now accepting applications for
the following positions.

RN/LPN’s
Certified Nursing Assistants
Rocky Mountain Care—Tooele Offers
• Competitive Wages
• Paid Time Off
• Sick Leave
• Much, Much More

• Health Insurance
• 401 (K)
• Flexible Hours

All interested candidates please complete an
application. Applications are availabe in
the Human Resource Office. 140 E. 200 S, Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug Free Employer
Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN OUR PROFESSIONAL
HOME HEALTH TEAM!
CNA
TOOELE OFFICE
We are looking for an energetic Certified
Nursing Assistant to join our home health
team. Applicants must be able to speak,
read, write and understand instructions
in English, be CNA certified and have
reliable transportation.
For more information contact Michele:

Community Nursing Services
601 North Main St.
PH 435-882-3913 • FAX 435-882-6209
Equal Opportunity Employer

WORK IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
Conestoga Wood Specialties, the premier supplier of components to the wood cabinet industry, will soon be
opening its newest facility in Tooele. We are looking forward to being a part of your growing and vibrant
community and would like you to be a part of our team. Conestoga has worked hard over the past 40 years
to earn the respect of customers and employees alike. We believe in providing a level of quality that can
only be achieved by skilled, dedicated and loyal employees. That is why, when it comes to recruiting, we
will be looking for the best.
If you have the work ethic and potential to succeed in our growing environment, then we would like to
hear from you. Consistent with our values, we do not work on Sundays. We offer competitive wages and a
benefits package that includes medical, dental, vision, life insurance, a 401(k) plan, tuition reimbursement,
10 paid holidays and paid vacation. Our initial job openings will include:
Production Machine Operators: Operate machinery such as saws, sanders, routers and CNC equipment
and assemble cabinet doors. Multiple machine operation and prior experience in the wood manufacturing
industry desired.
Maintenance Technician: Preventative maintenance and repair of industrial machinery, equipment and
related general building maintenance duties, including troubleshooting mechanical, electrical, pneumatic
and hydraulic systems. Must be experienced in the maintenance and programming of CNC equipment.
Electrician: Electrical installation, troubleshooting and maintenance of machinery, equipment, buildings
and A-B PLC programming. Responsible for compliance with NEC Code and OSHA electrical specifications.
Material Handlers: Select and move materials from storage to manufacturing floor using forklifts, hand
carts or other moving devices. Minimum 2 years experience in a manufacturing or industrial environment,
with forklift and basic computer skills required.
Auditors (Quality Inspector): Inspect/audit material and products for defects and determine source and
probable cause of defects. Minimum 2 years experience in manufacturing quality control preferred. Basic
computer skills and experience with measuring devices, such as calipers, required.
Packagers: Prepare, wrap and/or package products prior to shipment. Minimum 2 years experience in a
manufacturing or industrial environment and basic computer skills required.
Shippers: Unload raw materials for storage and scan/load finished product for shipment. Minimum 2 years
experience in a manufacturing or industrial environment, with forklift and basic computer skills required.
If you are ready to contribute to our growing success, applications are available from the Utah Department
of Workforce Services.
You may also send your resume/application directly to:
Conestoga Wood Specialties, Attention: Human Resources
P.O. Box 549, Tooele, UT 84074 or Resumes@Conestogawood.com
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

POSTAL JOBS $15.67 SAFETY
ENGINEER SWEAT FITNESS Cento $26.19/hr, now hiring. four year tech degree ter Front desk help
For application and free req'd. 4yrs Safety ex- morning
shift
5amgoverment job informa- perience, four day 10am Mon-Fri Must be
tion, call American As- work week, $26.12/hr, reliable and dependasociation of Labor 1- email
resume
to ble. Hourly wage plus
913-599-8042, 24 hrs. jspaulick@msn.com
commission.
Please
emp. serv.
submit resume to 34 S
or call 435-830-4196
Main, Tooele.
make
$11
REAL ESTATE INVEST- STYLIST
OR seeking to expand $18/hr! Keep busy, THINKING ABOUT a Cateam
apprenticeships make money, and have reer in Real Estate?
available!
$5,000- fun! Plus vacation pay, Group 1 Real Estate is
$10,000 PT coaching paid holidays and insur- looking to add new
and training provided. ance. Great Clips. Call agents to our team, new
Joyfully work from the 843-9410
or experienced, no francomfort of your own
chise fees & higher
home! 1(866)652-1360 SUNNYSIDE UP hair splits for information call
stylist
position
just 1-800-398-0486 x 8002
(ucan)
opened. Fun perky perWANTED: 29 serious sonality preferred! Also URBAN ENDS Hair and
people to work from looking for experienced art studio is seeking a
home using a computer nail technician. Apply in hard working, fun, and
up to $1500-$5000 PT/ person or call (435)578- talented Stylist F/T poFT 1-888-373-4285
0558 or 830-7026 ask sition $300/mo booth
rental Monthly free edufor Mary or Tabby.
cation Commission opptunites Call Misty 8820811

Business
Opportunities
The Public Health Division has an immediate
opening for a Health Nurse. This position will
provides specialized Nursing services in the
public health areas within Tooele County.
The Registered Nurse performs duties, which
require
specialized
knowledge,
judgment
and nursing skills based upon principles of
psychological, biological, physical and social
sciences. Assists in and manages the operation of
programs dealing with maternity and child health,
teenage pregnancies, community health, etc.
Minimum Qualification ($20.43)
• Graduation from college with a Bachelor’s
degree in nursing.
OR
• Associate Degree Registered Nurse with two (2)
years of nursing experience.
• Working knowledge of modern nursing
practices and procedures; working knowledge
of psychology and sociology.
• Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
While performing the duties of this job the
employee is frequently required to sit, talk and
hear. The employee is occasionally required to
stand, walk, use hands, reach with hands and
arms, climb or balance, stoop or kneel. Specific
vision abilities required by the job include close
vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception and ability to adjust
focus.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Applications must be received no later than
Friday, July 21st at 5:00 p.m.
EEO Employer

A CASH COW! 90 vending machine Units/30 locations entire business
- $10,970 local Utah
Company hurry! Call
(801)593-0084 (ucan)
PRIVATE CLUB w/pool
and dancing hall, restaraunt and real estate for
sale, Tooele. Reduced
price. 882-9085 afternoons.
Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in
45
newspapers
throughout Utah for only
$155. for 25 words, and
$5. per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000
households
and it is a one call, one
order, one bill program.
Call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for further info. (ucan)

Wanted
WANTED: I Will pay
cash for your junk cars.
Call Scott (435)8306189

Your Local
News Source
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
at the

Part-Time Schedules Available

$12.50/hr to start for T-F
$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously
To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.
Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work
Environment
• Close Convenient
Locations
• 401(k)
• Health Insurance
• Life & Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays
Qualified applicants
must submit a resume with
salary history to:
Tooele Federal Credit
Union
HR Department
PO Box 720
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-833-9993
E-mail:
humanresources@tfcu.net

Motorcycles &
ATVs

SUVs

Apartments for
Rent

B5
Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

1979 YAMAHA Motorcy- 1989 Jeep with new en- ROOM FOR rent, best FOR
RENT:
2bdrm, STANSBURY, NEWLY TOOELE 4BDRM, 3bth
cle 650XS Good condi- gine and transmission deal in Tooele, great 1bth, 2 car garage, very remodeled,
fabulous (2 master bath) new aption 4,000 Original miles runs great $3900 Call new home, own bath, clean, fenced yard, no and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth pliances, nice yard, r/v
New spark plugs, bat- 882-0209 Chuck or w/d, cable, internet, util- smoking,
no
pets, Family room, gas fire- pad, great neighbortery and back tire $1200 Crystal
ities paid. $400/mo. Call $650/mo,
$500/dep, place, central air, patio, hood, No smoking/ pets
884-0548
(801)897-9530
Stockton. 882-7068
unique floorplan, fully $900/mo Call 435-8301999 JEEP Cherokee
landscaped, sprinkling 6468
Trailers
Sport 4 door 4x4, 5spd, SLEEPING
ROOMS
GRANTSVILLE
system, cable ready, 2
ac, cruise, 127,000 available,
$70
per South Willow, Beautiful
car garage. No smok- TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth
miles, runs great. $4500 week, $10 key deposit, brand new 3bdrm 2bth
ing/ pets. $1200/mo. newer home, 2 car ga2006 FLATBED 20ft long obo. Call Marty 228- first and last week- total 2 car garage, $1150/mo
rage, clean, $1100/mo
801-835-5592
diamond plae steel 8097
$150 to move in. 46 N
244 Donner Place
plus
deposit.
John
deck 14k GVW $4000
Broadway. 882-7605
Davidson Realty
TOOELE 3bdrm 2bth 2 (801)916-0101
801-455-7719
MERCURY MOUNTAIN(435)833-0233
car garage 481 E 670 N
EER 2002 $9500 NADA TOOELE 2BDRM 1BTH
(801)466-5078
$900/mo Available JanTRAILER FOR Sale Average retail $12,875 w/d hook-ups $600/mo
uary 1st Mitch 801-3803500lbs
2006
New 115k AWD 7-passenger $400/dep central air GRANTSVILLE Brand
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
5691
Ramp $1450 obo 7’x14’ rear air towing package covered parking, fenced New 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
BULLETIN
843-8116
Beautiful condition 435- yard. 644 East 500
garage, $1195. South
Subscribe Today
884-0876 435-850-9051 North PRS (801)450Willow. 239 Box Elder.
882-0050
882-0050
Autos
801-212-3812
8432.
Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
TOOELE 5BDRM 2BTH,
Trucks
(801)466-5078
1977 FORD Mustang II
2 car garage, Middle
Interior and body in
Canyon area, quiet lo- GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM,
good condition needs 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton cation, clean, $1000/ 1bth cottage, $650/mo,
carburetor an electrical truck, 4x4 frame & en- mo,
(435)224-5324 $500/dep. No inside
work $1800 obo 435- gine, good tires & great Available now. Short- pets, no smoking. 462
830-2344
engine (350). Good term lease.
East Clarke Street. 884Quiet, Quality apartments in a
trans. New Edlebrock
3955, (801)580-5820
restored historic structure
1987 CORVETTE Con- carb. New Edlebrock in- VALLEY
VIEW
vertible
New
tires, take & manifold. $1300 Motel.Call
882-3235. GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
The Best Places at the Best Prices
brakes, upgraded ster- obo. (435)840-8790
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet hookups,
$950/mo.
eo,
wheels,
newer
Completely Furnished
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen- (801)898-9085 Owner/
paint, interior to much 1975 FORD 1 ton flat- ette available. Monthly, Agent
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
new to list $9000 Kevin bed/
welding
bed. weekly & daily specials.
435-830-0852
GRANTSVILLE,
Large
$1500 OBO. 882-1779
HBO, cable. 585 Can57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
3bdrm 2bth 2 car gayon Rd, Tooele.
1998 TOYOTA Camry. 1983 CHEVY Scottsdale
rage Horse Property
V6, 87K miles, black w/ 4wd Very nice condition
South Willow $1295/mo
Homes for Rent
gold trim, sunroof, nice Custom Shell. CD. A/C
1045 S Big Tree Drive
custom stereo system, Dual Exhaust $2900
Davidson Realty
great condition, $6299 435-249-0025 801-209(801)466-5078
$$WHY RENT when
obo. Call Paul 435-840- 2110
you can buy? 0 down
1885.
GRANTSVILLE, South
programs, not perfect
1996 FORD F250, ext
Willow, 3bdrm, 2bth
credit. First time buycab, 4x4, power stroke
rambler, 2 car garage,
ers, Single parent prodiesel. 5spd, XLT, high
basement, $1095/mo
grams. Call for dehighway miles. $8900
229 Alexander Court
tails. Berna Sloan
obo. 884-3183 801-231Davidson Realty
435-840-5029 Group
0629
(435)833-0233
1 Real Estate
(801)466-5078
1997 F-150 Long bed
1bdrm
House
big
living
4x2 in good shape runs,
HOMES FOR rent: spanew transmission. $600 room $525/mo cute cious beautiful, 2 car
Sell Your Car Here for
yard
379
N
100
W
No
obo Call 801-865-8618
garage 4BDRM 3BTH,
Exclusively for Seniors
dogs/ Smoking
843$1200/mo,
801-8352000 F150 5.4L Super- 0785
5592;
3BDRM 2BTH
ea.
cab 4x4, tires/ rims,
$1100/mo
(801)5802003
3BDRM
2bth
No
nerfbars, alpine cd,
7453
Call for details.
Call
smoking/
pets,
956
W
K&N Intake custom expp
620
S
$975/mo
*Based on 13 issue contract.
haust hood scoops
ROOMS
FOR
Rent
lights
95,000
miles $700/dep 801-599-4230 $600/mo includes utilitFor rent or lease.
$12,900
obo.
(801)509ies basement rooms
2000 CHRYSLER Con2280
cord, always garaged.
3.5BDRM 2BTH House and kitchen access
435-830-5503
leather, all power. Nice
88 CHEVY 4x4 3/4 ton for rent 2 car garage
car! $4500. 843-0991 or
fenced
yard
Available
169,000 Original miles
STANSBURY
PARK
882-0840
$500/dep 2006 Rambler 3bdrm, 3
10,000 miles on new $900/mo
Brent 435-830-7672
car. garage. 4011sqft.
2003 SUBARU Outback dealer installed engine
and
transmission
$3900
deposit.
wagon, 54000/mi, 33/30
3BDRM 1BTH Newer $1400/mo
mpg
AWD,
power w/shell 884-0548
home for rent $1000/mo Terms negotiable incl
lease option/ equity.
seats, windows, locks,
FIRE RED 2005 Dodge 435-840-4517
Call Dave 916-996cd $13,900 435-837• FHA
• VA
• Refinance
Dakota Quad Cab SLT
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 9768. Available immedi2465
• Purchase
• Grants
• Construction
4X4 Automatic 3.7L V6
ately.
home for rent, no smok• First Time Home Buyers
2005 FORD Taurus, Magnum, ONLY 8744 ing/ pets. 882-1550
miles
asking
$18,800
STANSBURY
PARK
leather, moon roof,
• 0 DOWN LOAN PROGRAMS
4BDRM 2BTH, 1310 N 2006 Rambler, 3bdrm,
27,800 miles, great con- obo 801-428-7115.
2bth,
2
car
garage,
Even poor credit, bankruptcies & foreclosures
465 E. 2 car garage,
dition, $13,595. 1994
fenced
yard,
good 3204sqft, ac, tile, blinds,
Dodge Conversion van,
Apartments for
neighborhood, clean, no $1100/mo plus security.
full size, four captain
smoking.
$1000/mo Toll free 866-666-6446
Rent
seats, rear fold down
435-840couch seat, $3,200 882- 1 BEDROOM apartment $800/dep.
STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
5551
7442
for rent, includes utilit5bdrm homes, $1000ies.
Downtown loca- BRAND NEW Home in $1300/mo. 843-9883
2005 HONDA Civic EX
tion. Call Carole at 882- Overlake 4bdrm 2.5bth
Sedan 4dr 20,000 miles
7875 ext 123.
$1100/mo Call for in- STANSBURY, 3BDRM
automatic Great condiMortgage Consultant
2bth
newer
home,
tion Mvoing to Germany 1BDRM $400/mo Water centives Andrea at 801fenced,
private
yard,
2
must sell $16,000 obo and Power included 792-3829
car
garage,
clean,
435-850-8709 435-830- 435-841-7878
$1100/mo, plus deposit.
NEWER
HOME
for
rent
3629
in Tooele large 4bdrm John 801-916-0101
2bth
2800sqft
90 BUICK Park Ave, V6,
$1150/mo Contact An- Place Classified Ad Online!
automatic
everything,
drea at 801-792-3829
www.tooeletranscript.com
ac, $1800. 850-8057

The Kirk

FOR SALE!
$

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

6

80*

Pet Friendly

882-0050

(435)843-0717

Home Loans
Available

www.1homeloanadvisor.com
435.830.4204

Jason White

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and
up that needs transmission work, cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810
Home (435)843-8181
White 1996 Chevy Astro
AWD. Seats 8! Runs
great! 6 cylinder 4.3L
Vortec engine! Automatic
transmission.
$4,500 obo. Russ 801910-2174

If it happens here,
read about it here.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Since 1894

Call Center Agent
Responsible for professionally handling inbound
telephone calls and inquiries. Provides a variety of
financial transactions for members. Examines, evaluates, authorizes or recommends approval of member
applications for new accounts, lines of credit, and consumer loans. Duties require a broad knowledge of all
products and services of the credit union. High School
graduate, GED, or equivalent. Requires a minimum of
one-year experience in a financial institution. Should
posses excellent member service skills, basic computer skills, and be able to problem solve/trouble shoot.
Must be able to communicate effectively over the
telephone and have problem solving/trouble shooting
skills to be resourceful in assisting members.
Training Specialist
Under supervision of Staff Development Manager,
helps in the development, delivery, evaluation, tracking, and rewarding of staff training. Requires the ability
to learn easily and teach the information learned to
others. Must be able to communicate well through
writing and speech, and enjoy presenting in front
of a large group. Once given a project, must take
initiative to move the project forward to completion. Must have tact, the ability to mentor others, and
naturally provide warm, friendly service Requires high
school graduate, general education degree (GED), or
equivalent. Applicant must have strong written and
verbal communication skills and good analytical skills.
Requirements include excellent presentation skills with
the ability to effectively train a group, proficiency with
Microsoft Office, internet usage, and other common
PC programs. Experience and knowledge in credit
union operations and philosophy is a plus. Should
demonstrate a hardworking, proactive, service-oriented ability and attitude. Bachelor’s degree a plus,
although not required.

Beautiful
1& 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

WHOOOO??
“works day and night”
“treats you right”
Must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
Sandra Claus”

NO DECEMBER RENT

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

Call me today for a non-obligation
market analysis of your home.

2BDRM 1BTH GRANTSVILLE Apt, small but cozy, clean, references required, $425/mo plus
security. No smoking.
435-830-6994
APT FOR RENT, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, government subsidized. 211
S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call Tammi 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.
BASEMENT
APARTMENT, 905 West 1220
South, Tooele, $550 per
month includes utilities.
No smoking, no pets.
2bdrm, 1bth, (801)2520769
CLEAN, UPPER unit
2bdrm apartment, 4plex, carport, storage,
hookups, nice location
426 W 500 South, no
pets,
no
smoking
$550/mo,
$300/dep.
882-7163
LARGE 2BDRM 1bth,
Remodeled Serious inquiries only. $500/dep,
$650/mo. No pets No
Smoking.
(435)8403010
NEW 3bdrm, 2bth townhomes, 2 car garage,
a/c, enclosed yard, w/d
hookups.$399/mo 8824004

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

435.224.9186
Over 50 Real Estate Transcations
Successfully Completed Since January!

NEW LISTING 328 E Broadway
You Gotta See This Home! Updated kitchen w/maple cabinets, can lights,beadboard,
laundry off kitchen,large
covered patio, HUGE
Terraced, beautiful
backyard,shed, rv parking.
newer furnace and central
air. Fully finished. Nice
neighborhood.

324 N. 100 E.

3733 N. 570 W. 297 S. 360 W.

R
R
UNDE ACT UNDE ACT
CONTR
CONTR

WOW! Affordable horse
property in Erda! Large
main floor laundry and walk
in pantry. Large master with
walk in closet and large bay
window. Nice patio, full
fence& sprinklers.

783 E. 360 S. EAST BENCH BEAUTY!

Large 1/2 acre lot. 4
lg. bdrms, 2 baths.
Fenced & landscaped.
Full basement.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Nearly 4000 sq
ft of immaculate!
Finished basement 5 bdrms
4 bath. 14X20
shed, 30X12
deck. Garage is
25X25. WOW!

CLEAN AS CLEAN & CUTE AS
CUTE! Newer 90% furnace

& central air.Newer roof,
large laundry, master bath,
fully fenced, landscaped,
sprinklers, patio & shed
w/electricity. 1 car garage.

58 E. 500 N.

Darling rambler with newer
siding, paint & carpet. New
bath. Large living room &
kitchen. Extra large lot. Full
basement. $119,900.

1185 N. Main • Tooele

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes

Homes

Homes

Homes

$279,900 All brick on 1 BEAUTIFUL Tooele INVESTMENT
PROP- TOOELE HORSE Prop.27acre lot, 3-4bdrm. Home. 3bdrm, 2 Full ERTY! 3000sqft, moth- erty 4bdrm 2bth New
Tile, oak cabinets, fire- Bths, Gas Fireplace, 2 er-in-law basement ac- carpet, paint, plumbing,
places, sunrooms, for- Bsmt Bdrms 80% com- cess, 5bdrm, 4bth, (2 Irrigation
water
www.tooelebankowned
mal living & dining plete, Storage Rm, Ex- master/ jacuzzi tub). RV .40acres 364 S 100 W
homes.com or call for
room. Grantsville. Many tended
Garage,Yard pad,
$229,000 1116 $169,900 Owner/ Agent
a list
Berna Sloan
extras Anderson win- Fenced & Landscaped, North 490 East 435- 801-706-5570
435-840-5029 Group
dows 840-5199
RV
Parking,
Great 830-6468
1 Real Estate
Views! MUST SEE!
Mobile Homes
EVERY CALL
840-1477! NEWER STANSBURY
$258,000,
4BDRM, **SEARCH
home
listed
in
tooele
4bdrm,
2.5bth,
laminate
$179,900 FSBO Real2.5bth, 2,713sqft., backfloors, fully landscaped, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ing Middle Canyon Ele- county at www.tooele- tors welcome.
large rooms w/walk-in home for rent, no smokmantary, fully landscap- homesforsale.com and
closets, 2000sqft finish- ing/ pets. 882-1550
ed, vinyl fencing, new sign up for a free no obed, unfinished baseflooring, gas fireplace, ligation email update on
Lots & Land
ment. $225,000. Call
beautiful views, clean! new listings daily. Call
Berna
Sloan
435-840Craig
(435)840-4617
435-833-9125
5029 Group 1 Real EsNEWLY REMODELED
HORSE PROPERTY
FSBO Tooele Great Mt. tate.
Home
fenced
yard
Two 5 acre lots
Views. 3bdrm 2.5bth
HOME,
$139,900 appraises for
in Erda. Asking
multi. Below market BEAUTIFUL
$146,000 The Solutions
$200,000 each.
price $189,900 1429 E 3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth
team 884-9449
(435)224-4344
970 N Tooele 435-882- (2 master/ jacuzzi tub). Sell Your Home Here for
0789
or RV pad, mother in law.
Planning on selling your PRIME BUILDING Lot
$229,000 1116 North
tfo98@yahoo.com
home, you could be private
490 East 435-830-6468
spectacular
ea.
sending your sales mountain view. Includes
points to up to 340,000 water $65,000 Call Joy
Call
households at once. For 801-302-0189
$155. you can place
*Based on 13 issue contract.
THE BEST VIEW!
your 25 word classified
Lot in Tooele. Asking
ad to all 45 newspapers
$160,000.
in Utah. Just call the
(435)224-4344
Transcript Bulletin at
FOR
882-0050 for all the deLEASE
3 Ways to Buy a
TOOELE COUNTY Land
Home for less Money tails. (Mention ucan)
Wanted.
Developer
14 room office building, 1775 sq. ft., Main Street
Free Report reveals
looking
to
purchase
adSELLING
YOUR
HOME?
frontage, 2 waiting room areas, reception desk,
what you need to know
Advertise it in the clas- ditional land in Tooele
handicapped bathroom, previous medical office. Could
before you buy a home.
County. Interested in all
sifieds. Call 882-0050
house several small businesses. Will consider triple-netDon’t wait give me a call
areas and sizes. Flexilease with sublease options. Great income potential.
STANSBURY
PARK ble Terms & Quick
2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli Closing. Contact Steve
“Your Real Estate Consultant for Life”
Model” preferred loca- Martin (801) 577-5394
tion 3bdrm 2.5bth 20% Realty Executives of
basment Seller will Utah.
consider all offers
$324,500 Contact: Allen
“$69,546.83”
King’s Peak Realty
Adamson 801-380-1080 WYOMING RANCH DISEQUITY THE DAY YOU MOVE IN
PERSAL 35 acres Remax Results
O/E This Home
$49,900; 75 acresPmts Starting
STANSBURY
PARK $95,900. Snow-capped
carjod@wfrmls.com
$1132.17
2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli mountain views. Sur(6.38% Option Arm
AAA - Need Help with Model” Diamond plus rounded by government
APR. O/A/C)
upgraded land. Abundant wildlife.
Home?.
Late
Pay- package
2400 sq. ft. approx
throughout
$359,000 Recreational paradise.
ments?
No
Equity?
4 bdr 3 bth
Can't Sell? Foreclo- Contact: Allen Adamson Low taxes. EZ terms
sure? ***SAVE YOUR 801-380-1080 Remax call Utah Ranches,
CREDIT!!***
*FREE* Results
LLC.
1(877)351-5263
1-877-9my-turn (69-8876)
Offer on your Home in
(ucan)
STORAGE
New
alarmed
24hrs *FREE* Recordunits available now!
ing - 435-578-0709
Water Shares
Many sizes from 5x5 to
10x30. Great rates!
SETTLEMENT
APPRAISERS IN Utah. Very secure! On SR TWO
irrigation
Certified
Residential 201 at 7200 West. Canyon
shares, $8000. For
Appraisals. Call 882- (801)250-9100
more information call
5447. Appraisals for financing, selling, buying, SWEET HOME for Sale!. Jed Hansen 882-7792
pre-listing, settling es- 325 Valley View Dr. 840-4182
tates, or mortgage in- Open House Dec. 16 &
17th. This home is new- WANTED: WATER rights
surance removal.
ly remodeled and ready in Stockton or greater
HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER. 12,750 sq. ft.,
HOMES FOR Sale 1acre to move in. $150k Rush Valley 801-5922 handball/volleyball courts, men’s & women’s locker
Horse
Property
in 3bdrm 1 bath, full base- 5398
rooms w/saunas, hot tubs, showers, large mirrored
Grantsville 4bdrm 2bth ment, ALL appliances
dance/aerobics area, large open areas for offices, etc.
2 family rooms., 1 fire- stay. Call for appt. if you WANTED: WATER rights
Would make great fitness center or multi-disciplinplace, central air, 2 car can't make open house or irrigation shares in
ary medically based health & wellness and/or pain
management center. Could be easily converted into
gar. and barn for only Cora 801-550-7619 or Tooele Valley. Call
Ross at 801-642-0119
a reception/recreation center (all ages dance club,
$264,900 Call Ellen Lindsay 801-243-2750
aerobics, family fun center, etc). Excellent income
888/597-6021 RE/MAX
potential. Will consider triple-net-lease with sublease
Results
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
options. Ready for INNOVATIVE PROACTIVE
ENTREPRENEUR!!!
ULLETIN
Subscribe Today

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

For Lease

Office Space

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

EXECUTIVE PLAZA office space for lease,
$200-$850/mo, all utilities included. Call Larry
(801)703-0745

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Work Session on Wednesday, December 27,
2006, at the hour of 9:00
A.M.. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Strategic Planning
2. Adjourn to a Closed
Session to Discuss Personnel Issues
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon A.
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
26, 2006)

PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
On
01/16/2007, at 4:30PM,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded March 29, 2006,
as
Instrument
No.
257079 in Book at Page
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah
executed by Kathleen
McNeely WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE UNITED STATE AT THE
TIME OF SALE. SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS
MUST TENDER A DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. At the
west main entrance,
North steps of the Tooele
County District Court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
Lot 18, 19 and 20, Block
98, Stockton Town survey according to the official plat thereof, on file
and of record in the offi-

cial of the Tooele county
Recorder The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
124
North
Sheridan
Street
Stockton, UT
84071 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances,
including fees, charges,
expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage, INC. NKA
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are Kathleen B.
McNeely Dated: December 11, 2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, Utah 84095
(801) 254-9450 James
H. Woodall, Trustee
Hours: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. P267596
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006 & January
2, 2007)

Homes

$$$SAVE
MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

DISCOVER

TUESDAY December 26, 2006

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 44 &
46 South Main.
1
month free. (602)8269471 (480)585-5380

Commercial
Property
C-A INVESTMENT 42
East 400 North. Available now. For more information contact 8821199
C-A INVESTMENT 510
North Main, Plaza 500.
Available now, 1400
sqft. For more information contact 882-1199

Buildings
BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building
components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly Delivery. 1-800-262-5347.

435.882.7094 • 801.860.5696

Jodie Carter

cobuildings@cobuildings.
net (ucan)

-OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN-

435-840-8151
801-750-5233

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for
each
additional
word). You will reach up
to 340,000 households
and all you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the details. (Mention UCAN
Classified Network)

(435) 313-3797

For Lease

435.882.7094 • 801.860.5696

Buy. Sell.
Trade.

882-0050

T
B

882-0050

I can answer all your
real estate questions

or

BIG small

GIVE ME A CALL
296 E. Drysdale • Tooele

Upgrades everywhere! Lighting,
flooring, plumbing rock exterior.
Very nice home this is one you
must see!

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele

Very nice 2 story home in
Overlake. This is a unique floor
plan with a bonus room on the
second floor!

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly
updated kitchen & bathrooms.
Newer carpet. $189,900

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens,
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in Erda.
$
499,900

422 N. 880 E. • Tooele

267 Dawson Dr • Overlake

UNDER
UNDER
CONTRACT CONTRACT

Priced Right! 2 bedrooms, 2 bths, fully
landscaped, Great neighborhood.
$
149,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, new carpet
& paint, totally landscaped,
completely finished. $229,000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

818 N. Highway 138, Gville

Horse Property on 1.83 acres.
3 bedrooms, Two 3/4 bathrooms,
beautiful unique home with
amazing views. $320,000

908 N. 580 E. • Tooele

UNDER
CONTRACT
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Fully landscaped with
stamped concrete. $179,900

1604 Country Ln • Erda

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler
on 5 acres. $520,000

Financial
Services
FIRST LOAN FREE!
$100 to $2,500 overnight bad/no credit OK
confidential payday loan
call today - cash tomorrow!
www.fastcashon
line.biz Call Now: 1888-540-3278 (ucan)
UP

TO

$1000

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE
SALE
APN:
01-196-0-0006
Trust No. 06-5417-UT
Ref. Kathleen McNeely
Loan No. 1127087745
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF
TRUST
DATED
March 27, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A

Tooele Area’s Family
Real Estate Advisor
Serving the needs of:
• First Time Home Buyers • Singles
• Empty Nesters • Investors
• Large Estates • Families with animals

online

www.CASHIN30MINUTES.
COM In your checking

account in 30 minutes!
No credit check! (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED SUBDIVISIONS
AND ZONE CHANGES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that that Grantsville City Council will conduct a public hearing at
the Grantsville City Office, 429 E. Main Street,
Grantsville UT on Wednesday, January 3, 2007
at 7:00 p.m. The pubic
hearing will consider the
proposed Planning Commission Recommendations:
a. Zone change from A10 to R1-21 for 34.315
acres of land on the
northeast corner of North
Street and Burmester
Road.
b. Zone change from A10 to R1-21 for 74.5
acres on the Northwest
corner of Nygreen and
Worthington streets.
c. Consideration of concept plan for 57 lots for
Cherry Grove Phases 57 for Cornerbrook LLC.
Zone change from A-10
to R1-21 for 34.315
acres of land on the
northeast corner of North
Street and Burmester
Road..
d. Zone Change from A10 to RR-1 on the West
Side of Burmester road
to include 27.62 acres.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Current zoning map and
subdivisions alignments
can be viewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. weekdays.
Persons with disabilities
needing
accommodations to participate in this
hearing should contact
the Grantsville City Offices at least 3 days in advance of the hearing.
DATED THIS 15 DAY
OF DECEMBER, 2006
Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19 & 26, 2006)
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Call Shane
840-0344
1238 E. Haylie Ln • Tooele • $365,900

R
E
D
UN ACT
R
T
N
CO

• 3 Bdrm & 2 baths
• Large Master Suite
with jetted tub
• 4387 sq. ft.
• Large .29 acre lot
• Fully Landscaped
• Vaulted Kitchen
& Familyroom
• Fully Fenced
• Bonus Room
Above Garage

1135 North 600 East, Tooele • $215,000
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 1/2 bathrooms
• Master Suite
w/ garden tub
• 2400 sq. feet
• 3 car garage
extended
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Large open
Atmospere

329 East 500 North • Tooele • $188,900
• Beautiful in & out!
• Professionally
Upgraded &
Updated thru-out!
• 4 bedroom &
2 bathrooms home
• .27 acre
Landscaped &
Auto Sprinklers

NEW LISTING

641 Greystone
Way • $159,900

4 Apartments

Great opportunity to own a multiunit rental. Includes two parcels
of land to north. $179,900

474 South Main.
Tooele

3 Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:
Main floor Family Room / Den,
Kitchen, Dining, Stucco, Full
Landscaping.

Parkhill Estates

To be built in coveted South East
location. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths,
4 car garage, 4527 sq ft.

ER
D
N
U
T Canyon Rim Estates
C
A
R
T
CON
Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot,
Ideal Location.

186 Heritage Hill Drive
4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths. 4 car
garage, .35 acre lot, 3200 sq ft.
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE
SALE
APN:
12-052-0-0411
Trust No. 06-5395-UT
Ref. April Stonehocker
Loan No. 1127041184
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED November 23, 2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
On
01/16/2007, at 4:30PM,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded November 30,
2005, as Instrument No.
250781 in of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by April
Stonehocker WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE
IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS MUST TENDER A
DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. At the
West main entrance,
North steps of the Tooele
county district court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
Lot 411, Oquirrh Hills Estates phase 4, according
to
the
official
plat
thereof,as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county Recorder The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported
to be: 867 East Unitah
Avenue
Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances,
including fees, charges,
expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage,
Inc.
NKA
Wells Fargo BAnk, N.A.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are Loren Stonehocker and April stonehocker Dated: December
7, 2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, Utah 84095
(801) 254-9450 James
H. Woodall, Trustee
Hours: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. P267597
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006 & January
2, 2007)

CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. At the
West main entrance,
North steps of the Tooele
county district court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah all right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
Lot 438, south Willow
Estates phase 3, a planned unit development,
according to the official
plat thereof, records of
Tooele county, state of
Utah The street address
and other common designation of the real property described above is
purported to be: 278
East Davenport Drive
Grantsville, UT 84029
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges, expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principle sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, INC. NKA Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. The record owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default are
Fredrick W. Bouwman
and Angela C. Bouwman
Dated: December 13,
2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, Utah 84095
(801) 254-9450 James
H. Woodall, Trustee
Hours: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. P267599
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006 & January
2, 2007)

FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING Tax Serial No. 05-020-0-0027
Purported Property Address: 1901 EAST CANYON
ROAD,
LAKEPOINT, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Randy M.
Kelson Bidders must tender to the trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the next
business day following
the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: December 11, 2006
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. LUCY
DENLEY, Asst. Vice
President
Successor
Trustee 10701 South
River Front Parkway,
#110 South Jordan, UT
84095 Telephone: (801)
302-3058
Facsimile:
(801)
254-1649
066903/Kelson, Randy M.;
P267592
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006 & January
2, 2007)

SUMMONS
DENISE L BROWN,
Petitioner vs.
KEVIN R BROWN, Respondent.
Case No. 064300462
Judge Mark Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to the petitioner at 595 Sunset,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, a
copy of said answer,
within 20 days if you are
served in the State of
Utah, or within 30 days if
you are served outside
the State of Utah, after
service of this Summons
upon you. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said Petition, which
has been filed with the
Clerk of the above-entitled Court. You can obtain a copy of the Verified Petition by writing to
the clerk of the court at
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. READ THESE
PAPERS CAREFULLY.
These papers mean that
you are being sued for
divorce.
Dated this 20th day of
November, 2006.
DENISE BROWN
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006, January 2
& 9, 2007)

curve and boulevard
441.96 feet, with a radius
of 553.00 feet, with a delta angle of 45°47'29",
S00°17'11 "E bearing to
the radius point to the
easterly right of way of
the Union Pacific Railroad; thence along said
railroad right of way as
follows
N43°55'20"E
481.88
feet;
thence
N89°42'47"E 27.90 feet;
thence
N43°55'20"E
90.31 feet to a point on
the south right of way
line of proposed 1000
North street; thence leaving
said
railroad
N89°45'41 "E 2004.87
feet along said 1000
North to the point of a
curve to the right and
said 200 West; thence
along the arc of said
curve and 200 West
22.59 feet, with a radius
of 29.50 feet, with a delta
angle
of
3°52'46",
45°54'28"W bearing to
the radius point to the
point of beginning of the
above described parcel.
Less and excepting:
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E,
a distance of 82.47 feet;
thence S89°47'07"W, a
distance of 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt'Lake
Base & Meridian and
running
thence
S00°12'53"E, a distance
of 191.15 feet to a point
of curve to the right having a radius of 29.50 feet
and a central angle of
89°55'42"; thence southwesterly along the arc a
distance of 46.30 feet
(chord
bearing
S44°44'58"W, a distance
of 41.69 feet); thence
S89°42'49"W, a distance
of 197.27 feet; thence
N00°14'19"W, a distance
of 241.25 feet; thence
N89°45'41 "E, a distance
of 218.59 feet to the
point of curve of a non
tangent curve to the
right, of which the radius
point lies S45°54'28"W, a
radial distance of 29.50
feet; thence southerly
along the arc, through a
central
angle
of
43°52'46", a distance of
22.59 feet (chord bearing
S22°09'09"E, a distance
of 22.04 feet) to the point
of beginning.
PARCEL No.2
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E
398.62 feet along the
center section line and
S89°47'07"W 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running thence along
said 200 West as follows
S00°12'53"E 495.83 feet
to the point of a curve to
the right; thence along
the arc of said curve
178.15 feet, with a radius
of 146.00 feet, with a delta angle of 69°54'52",
S89°47'07"W bearing to
the radius point; thence
S69°41'59"W 171.26 feet
to the point of a curve to
the left; thence along the
arc of said curve 292.97
feet, with a radius of
240.00 feet, with a delta
angle
of
69°56'32",
S20°18'01 "E bearing to
the radius point to the
north line of Shetland
Meadows Phase 3 and
the extension of the
north line of Shetland
Meadows
Phase
1;
thence
S89°45'29"W
286.50 feet along said
Shetland
Meadows;
thence
S70°20'08"W
60.20 feet along said
Shetland Meadows to
the northeast corner of
Copper Canyon Phase 1
Amended Subdivision as
recorded in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office; thence along said
Copper Canyon as follows
S62°17'39"W
491.45
feet;
thence
S63°18'55"W 86.67 feet;
thence
S62°17'39"W
29.92
feet;
thence
S63°18'51"W
382.01
feet;
thence
S62°05'46"W 95.75 feet;
thence
S62°05'22"W
403.05
feet;
thence
S57°43'23"W
139.50
feet;
thence
S57°43'59"W 60.00 feet;
thence
S57°43'24"W
522.41
feet;
thence
S56°52'20"W 335.68 feet
to the north right of way
line of 650 North street
as degenerated and
shown on the West Point
Meadows Phases l and 2
Subdivision as recorded
in the Tooele County Recorder's Office; thence
S89°41'54"W 951.62 feet
along said 650 North
more or less to the west
line of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section
20 and the east right of
way line of a proposed
600 West street; thence
N00°08'31 "W 484.35
feet along said proposed
600 West street to the

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE
SALE
APN:
15-041-0-0438
Trust No. 06-5502-UT
Ref. Fredrick W. Bouwman
Loan
No.
1127084640
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED March
16, 2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
On
01/16/2007, at 4:30PM,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded March 17, 2006,
as
Instrument
No.
256386 in Book at Page
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah
executed by Fredrick W.
Bouwman and Angela C.
Bouwman WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE
IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS MUST TENDER A
DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on January
22, 2007 at 1:00 P.M.,
On the north steps to the
main entrance at the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT, in the County of Tooele, State of
Utah, for the purpose of
foreclosing a trust deed
held by Washington Mutual Bank, as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
Randy M. Kelson, as
Trustor, recorded December 2, 1997 as Entry
No. 103939,
in Book
0481, at Page 0428, of
the official records of
Tooele County, Utah,
given to secure an indebtedness in favor of
Washington Mutual Bank
fsb, by reason of certain
obligations
secured
thereby. Notice of Default was recorded SEPTEMBER 19, 2006, as
Entry No. 267879, of
said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
BEGINNING 676.5 FEET
NORTH
AND
652.5
FEET WEST OF THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE WEST 262.1
FEET; THENCE NORTH
1 degree 14' WEST
357.06 FEET; THENCE
EAST
262.1
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 1 degree 14' EAST 357.06
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. TOGETHER
WITH
AN
EASEMENT FOR A
COMMON DRIVEWAY
ACROSS THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
LAND: BEGINNING AT
A POINT ON THE
NORTH SIDE OF A
COUNTY ROAD, SAID
POINT BEING LOCATED 652.5 FEET WEST
AND 16.5 FEET NORTH
FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP
2 SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST,
SALT
LAKE
BASE & MERIDIAN,
AND
RUNNING
THENCE NORTH 1 degree14' EAST 676.50
FEET; THENCE WEST
15.0 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 1 degree14'
WEST 676.50 FEET;
THENCE EAST 15.0

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Tuesday, January 16,
2007, at the hour of
11:00 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust executed by Martin D. Toomey in favor of Tooele
Federal Credit Union,
covering real property located at approximately
30 South Rogers Street,
Stockton, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOTS 4 AND 5, BLOCK
84, STOCKTON TOWN
PLAT. 01-204-0-0002
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Tooele Federal Credit
Union, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Martin
Toomey. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 19th day of
December, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
Gateway Tower West
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
P.O Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84144
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 9105111458009
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006 & January
2, 2007)

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC
DEFENDER
CONTRACT
Tooele County is seeking
applications from Utah-licensed attorneys to provide legal criminal defense services for indigent defendants.
The
contract will be shared
by two different law firms
or individuals, with each
firm being assigned every other case.
The
contract
pays
$3,500 per month for
each of the two firms involved. A statement of
qualifications,
experience, and references
must be submitted to the
Tooele County Attorney’s
Office, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074, telephone (435)
843-3124, prior to 5:00
p.m. on December 29,
2006. A copy of the proposed contract can be
obtained from the same
office.
Tooele County reserves
the right to reject any or
all applications.
Tooele County does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age,
or disability.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
COLLEEN S. JOHNSON
County Commissioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 21 & 26, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
COPPER
CANYON
P.U.D. SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
Pursuant to Utah Code
§17A-2-1307 (1990), the
Tooele City Recorder
hereby gives notice of
the Tooele City Council's
intention to establish the
Copper Canyon P.U.D.
Special Service District.
The proposed special
service district will be
roughly bounded on the
south by 570 North
Street, on the east by the
proposed
200
West
Street, on the north by
the proposed 1000 North
Street, and on the west
by the Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way. The
specific legal boundaries
of the proposed district
are as follows:
PARCEL No. l
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E
82.47 feet along the center section line and
S89°47'07"W 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running thence S00°
12'53 "E 191.15 feet
along said right of way to
the point of a curve to
the right; thence along
the arc of said curve and
right of way 46.30 feet,
with a radius of 29.50
feet, with a delta angle of
89°55'42", S89°47'07"W
bearing to the radius
point to a point on the
north right of way line of
Tooele
Boulevard;
thence
S89°42'49"W
2013.82 feet along said
boulevard to the point of
a curve to the left; thence
along the arc of said
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southerly and easterly
right of way line of
Tooele
Boulevard;
thence along said Tooele
Boulevard as follows
N43°55'20"E
2202.51
feet to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the arc of said
curve 389.22 feet, with a
radius of 487.00 feet,
with a delta angle of
45°47'29", S46°04'40"E
bearing to the radius
point;
thence
N89°42'49"E
2013.66
feet to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the arc of said
curve 46.38 feet, with a
radius of 29.50 feet, with
a
delta
angle
of
90°04'18", S00° 17' 11
"E bearing to the radius
point to the point of beginning.
PARCEL No. 3
Beginning at a point on
the east right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00° 12'53
"E 1026.94 feet along
the Center Section line
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running
thence
S00°12'53"E 288.75 feet
along the Center Section
line to the north line of
Shetland
Meadows
Phase 3 Subdivision;
thence
S89°45'29"W
372.29 feet along said
Shetland Meadows to a
point on a curve to the
right and said 200-West
street; thence along the
arc of said curve and 200
West street 190.43 feet,
with a radius of 156.00
feet, with a delta angle of
69°56'29", N89°45'31"E
bearing to the radius
point;
thence
N69°41'59"E 8.15 feet
along said 200 West
street to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the.arc of said
curve and 200 West
street 26.37 feet, with a
radius of 20.00 feet, with
'a
delta
angle
of
75°31'52", S20°18'01"E
bearing to the radius
point to the point of a reverse curve to the left;
thence along the arc of
said curve and 200 West
street 158.18 feet, with a
radius of 60.00 feet, with
a
delta
angle
of
151°02'49", N55°13'51"E
bearing to the radius
Job#: IN93649E.indd
point to the point of aClient:
re-HMM
Desc: American Dermatolgy
verse curve to the right;
Live: /
Trim:of
6.4375 x 10.5
thence along the arc
Bleed: /
said curve and 200 West
Proof#: 2
26.36 feet, with a radius
of 20.00 feet, with a delta
angle
of
75°30'57",
N84°11'02"E bearing to
the radius point; thence
N69°41'59"E 8.15 feet
along said 200 West
street to the point of a
curve to the left; thence
along the arc of said
curve and 200 West
street 139.50 feet, with a
radius of 230.00 feet,
with a delta angle of
34°45'08", N20°18'00"W
bearing to the radius
point to the point of beginning the above described parcel
The proposed special
service district will provide the following services: (i) maintenance of
recreation and open
space areas and uses
within the Copper Canyon Planned Unit Development, including the
park, trails, storm water
detention, and other public features as shown on
the site plan for the development, (ii) maintenance and snow removal
of park strip landscaping
and sidewalks on rear
and side double-frontage
areas, and (iii) maintenance of the fence along
the railroad right-of-way.
Taxes may be levied annually upon all taxable
property within the service district and fees and
charges may be imposed
upon property owners
within the district to pay
all or a part of the services to be provided by
the special service district.
A hearing will be held to
take public comment on
establishment of the
Copper Canyon P.U.D.
Special Service District
at Tooele City Hall, 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah on Wednesday, January 3, 2007
at 7:00 pm.
Dated this 11th day of
December, 2006,
Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
12, 19 & 26, 2006)
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New, classical recipes add zip to New Year’s parties
C
hristmas is
over,
but holiday
partying
is
not. The gifts
are opened
and we are
still
enjoying the newness of the Diane Sagers
C h r i s t m a s CORRESPONDENT
g i f t s .
Although
Garden
this creates
something of
Spot
a lull, there is
still time to
plan for social activities with
friends and family.
New Year’s Eve is coming
marking a new beginning. Oh,
how we love new beginnings!
How many times during the
past month have you heard the
words “Let’s do that after the
first of the year”? Well, there

is no need to panic now — the
New Year offers untold possibilities. The celebration of it
calls for food whether you are
the type that prefers a quiet
evening at home or a party
with lots of friends.
Foods for New Years Eve
usually fall into the category
of appetizers and snacks, desserts and maybe a beverage.
Brownies are a favorite for
any occasion. In my wander-

ings this past month, I came
across a very unusual recipe
for brownies with a zip. Had
someone not made and served
this recipe, I would have blown
it off as a peculiar idea and
never tried it. Now, while I still
think it is a peculiar idea, I
have to admit that I understand
why some people really like
this treat.
The recipe calls for — get
ready for this — hot chili pep-

pers. After the jalapenos and
thai peppers are chopped up,
stirred into the chocolate mixture and baked, you can see
no sign of them. Their flavor
does not overpower the chocolate taste of the brownie bars,
but there is “that added zip”
from the chilies. I can’t say that
this is my personal favorite
recipe, but I did like them. I do
know people who think they
are really the best. The recipe
is reprinted below.
For those who want to serve
a crowd something a little
more traditional, I have also
included a recipe for a large
pan of brownies.
Dips for vegetables and chips
follow that with a slushy drink
for your New Year’s party.

Jalapeno brownies

2/3 cup semisweet chocolate
chips
photography courtesy of Diane Sagers
1/2 cup butter
Traditional or even Jalapeno brownies attract a large following at parties.
4 large eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa
powder
5 large jalapeno peppers,
minced
6-8 Thai chilies, minced
3/4 cup walnuts, toasted and
chopped
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Lightly oil a 9-by-13-inch pan.
Melt butter and chocolate
chips together in a double boil��
er. Set aside to cool.
In a large bowl, whisk or
beat the eggs with the salt until
foamy. Add the sugar and vanilla and beat until well blended.
Add the chocolate-butter mixture and stir until just com������ ����� ������� ��� �������� ��������������������
���� ���������� ����� ��� ����
������������������������������� bined.
Add the flour and cocoa
��������
�������������������������������
powder
and mix until almost
�������������������������� ����������������������������������
blended.
Fold in the
jalapenos,
������������
����������
������������������������������� �������
chilies
and �����
nuts. ������������
������ ����
�������������������������������� ���
Transfer
batter
to the pre������
���������
������������
�������������������������
pared
pan
and
bake
until the
����������������������������� �������������������������������
top forms a cracked crust and
��������������������������������� �������������������������
Pregnant women want loving and capable hands when it comes
to choosing
a
the inside looks slightly moist,
����� ����������
���������
������ ����������������������������������
30-35 minutes. Allow to cool,
healthcare professional who will bring their child into the world. Marlee Dalton,
then cut into squares and dust
CNM, FNP of Deseret Peak Women’s Center in Tooele, has those hands.
with powdered sugar.
Marlee is a Certiﬁed Nurse Midwife and Family Nurse Practitioner who assists
Serves 12.
women through every step of their pregnancy—from preconception to birth. The
From
Mr.
ChileHead:
�����������������������
�
Adventures
in
the
Taste
emphasis of her practice is to provide care for women of all ages—covering all
������������������������������������ of Pain
by James D. Campbell
�����������������������������������������
aspects of women’s health.

You and your baby deserve
caring and experienced hands

���������������������������������������
And those hands are right here,
close to home for you
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cheddar cheese on top and
heat to melt cheese.
Use as a dip for corn chips.

Hot sauce chip dip

1 medium onion
1 to 2 cloves garlic minced
1 can tomato paste
3 teaspoons dried chilis
2 teaspoons vinegar
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
Stir all ingredients together
and thin with water until it is
the desired consistency. Serve
with corn chips.

Guacamole

2 medium avacados seeded,
peeled and coarsely diced
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup onion finely
chopped
Juice from 1/2 medium
lemon
1 clove garlic chopped fine
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cilantro finely
chopped (optional)
1 small tomato finely
chopped
Mix together with a fork.
Refrigerate for 1 hour before
serving

Variation: seafood guacamole

����������������

������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������
Brownies for a crowd
�������������������������������������
1 1/2 cups flour
���������������������������������������
1 teaspoon salt
�����������������������������
�������������������������������������
2 cups sugar
���������������������������������������
8 tablespoons cocoa
������������������������
�
2 teaspoons vanilla
������������������������������������������������������������������������
1 cup vegetable oil
��������������������������������������������������������������������������
4 eggs
����������������������������������������������������������������������������
1/4 cup water
���������������������
����������
�
1/2 cup chopped nuts
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
��������������������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������
������ ����� ������� �������� ����� ���� ������
������������������������������������������� Mix all ingredients except
�
� ������� ������������������������������
����������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������
nuts. Stir in nuts. Pour into
�� ������� ����� ����� ����� ��� ����� ������ ���� ��������� ������ ��������
������������������������������������������������������������������������
11”x15” pan. Bake at 350
������� �������
���� ���������� ����� ������� �����
���������������������������������������������������
degrees for 30 minutes. Frost
�
���������
���� ����� ���� ���������� ��� ��������������������������
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������
with chocolate icing while still
��� ����� ��������� �������� ��� ����� ���
������������� ����� ����������
�������������������������������������������������������������������������
warm.
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������� ����������������������
�������������������������������
CNM,
FNP ���������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������
��� ���� ��� ���� ���������� ��� Marlee
���������� Dalton,
���� ������
��� ������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������
Chili Cheese Dip
�� ��� ��� ���� ���������� ����Certiﬁed
����� �������
�������
���
����
�������
�������
Nurse Midwife, Family Nurse Practitioner
���������������������������������������������������������������������������
8 ounces cream cheese
�
��� ����� �������� ���� ����� ��� ����� ������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������������
1 16-oz can chili with no
�������� �������
����� ����
������
�������� Ofﬁce
���������������������������������
Mountain
West
Medical
Building in Tooele • 196 E.����������������������������������������������������������������������
2000 North, Suite 104
beans
�������������
���� ������������ ���������� ����
��������������������������������������������
1 ounce cheddar cheese
��������
������������������������������
�����������������������������
Stansbury Springs Health
Center in Stansbury Park • 210 Millpond
���������������������������������������
shredded
����������������������������������
��������������������������������
�����������������������������
��������������������������������
2 tablespoons (approximate�������� ������������������������������� �������������������������������
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Add jalapeno peppers to brownies for a surprisingly appetizing dessert
with a kick.

If you’re a woman who has been searching for a women’s healthcare practice that
will provide personalized care, give Deseret Peak Women’s Center a call today. You
and your baby will indeed be in caring and experienced hands.

Stansbury Springs Health Center

Deseret Peak Women’s Center

435.843.3642

�������������������������������
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���� ����� ���� ��������� ����
�����������
���� ���������� ����
Another service
��������������������������������
brought to�������������������������������
you by:
��� ������ ��� ����� �������� ����� �������������������������������

Real Estate

ly) diced green chilies
������������������������
Microwave cream cheese
������������������������

two minutes on medium power
to melt. Stir in chili and chilies and stir together. Sprinkle

Berna Sloan 840-5029 • Chris Sloan 840-5031

1/2 cup chopped green bell
pepper
1 cup seeded chopped tomatoes
1/2 cups sliced ripe olives
1 4-ounce can diced green
chilies
Heat oven to 375 degrees.
Separate dough into four long
rectangles. Place crosswise in
ungreased 15x10x1 inch baking pan. Press over bottom
sealing seams and 1 inch up
sides to form crust. Bake at
375 degrees for 14 to 19 minutes or until golden brown.
Cool completely. Spread beans
over crust to within 1/2 inch of
edges.
Combine sour cream, and
taco seasoning mix and mix
well. Spread mixture over
beans.
Sprinkle cheese, onions, bell
pepper, tomatoes, olives and
chilies evenly over sour cream
mixture. Cover and refrigerate
20 minutes or one hour.
Cut into squares.
Serve with salsa.

Spinach dip

2 cups mayonnaise
1/2 cup green onion tops
1/2 cup fresh parsley leaves
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
Juice of one lemon
1 10-ounce box frozen
chopped spinach, thawed,
drained and juice squeezed
out
Blend all ingredients in a
blender until smooth. Don’t
over-blend. Chill overnight to
blend flavors. Serve with fresh
vegetable sticks.(Can be made
up to 2 days in advance)
Makes 2 cup.

Three fruit slush

1 cup sugar
2 cups water
2 cups mashed bananas (4-

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers

Chili cheese dip, hot sauce chip
dip and spinach dip are all excellent with vegetables.
Add 1/2 cup bay shrimp or
crab or a mixture of both to
guacamole mixture above and
mix as instructed.

Mexican Mini Sandwiches

2 8-ounce cans refrigerated
crescent dinner rolls
1 16-ounce can refried
beans
1 16-ounce jar salsa
1 cup sour cream
3 tablespoons taco seasoning mix
1 3/4 cups shredded cheddar
cheese
1/2 cups sliced green onions

6)
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
1 6-ounce can frozen lemonade, no water added
1 6-ounce can frozen orange
juice - 3 cans water added
Combine sugar and water
and boil together about three
minutes. Cool Mash bananas.
Add to fruit juices and sugary syrup. Pour into pans for
freezing. Freeze until slushy.
Stir occasionally. Remove from
pan to beat with an egg beater
once during freezing if desired.
Makes about 25 appetizer size
servings. Serve plan or pour
Sprite, 7-Up, Gingerale or similar soft drink over it just before
serving.
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Vegetables make a colorful, yet nutritious snack for New Year’s parties.

